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Increased Aid Urged 
For Backward Lands
Cash Bonds Urged to Halt 
Fly-by-Night Lumbermen
Main speaker at the room* 
log session ot the 72nd annual 
convention of the BCFGA^ere
MAIN SPEAKER
today was Derek Arnold (left), 
president of the B.C. Federa­
tion of Agriculture. Pictured
with Mr. Arnold Is BCFGA 
president Arthur R. Garrish.
(Courier photo).
B.C. PROJEG
Decision On AAajor Crude 
Oil Pipeline This AAonth
OTTAWA (CPl-The govern­
ment has been asked to re­
quire fly-by-nlght lumber oper­
ators in British Columbia to 
post cash bonds to protect the 
federal and provincial treasur-
H. W. Ilerridge (CCF-Koote- 
nay West), who proposed the 
move in the Commons budget 
debate Tuesday night, said some 
protection should be given also 
to workers and merchants who 
are left holding big xmpaid bills 
when American operators pull 
out of Canada arid hide across 
the international boundary.
The B.C. MP called them 
scamps, rascals and blighters, 
and said his speech came under 
the theme of wrongdoing and 
wickedness.
Mr. Herridge identified the 
most recent of the firms as 
Hilco Lumber (Company, near 
Fruitvale, B.C., and said it went 
into bankruptcy to the amount 
of $500,000, owing $19,000 to 
workers and other amounts to 
oil and grocery suppliers.
The prlnclpak of the firin 
left the country before sheriffs 
coiUd serve warrants on the 
claims, he said.
‘DID IT BEFORE*
He did not name the president 
of the firm, but said “ I am in­
formed this rascal has done
this twice before.”
The firm took deductions from 
the workers’ pay for income 
tax but left the country owing 
the federal government $14,000 
for two years’ deductions, be 
said. It had also taken payroll 
deductions f o r  unemployment 
insurance but had never bought 
the necessary stamps to put in 
the employees' insurance books.
Earlier Tuesday, during the 
House question period, Mr. Her­
ridge asked External Affairs
Minister Green, a lawyer and 
acting prime minister at the 
time, whether the Bankruptcy 
Act should not t>e amended to 
protect the interests of Cana­
dians.
Mr. G r e e n  said warrants 
could be served on substitutes 
for the principals, but Mr. Her­
ridge said in his speech later 
that the operators- moved out 
without leaving an office or 
any legal representative in Can­
ada.
By JOHN MATTERS 
. Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA (CP) — The gov- 
emment is expected to decide 
this month which of three firms 
should build a major crude oil
Siipeline in northern British Co- umbia.
Premier Bennett asked pipe­
line companies to report to him 
by Jan. 15 on the economic 
feasibility and route of a line 
which would transport crude to 
Vancouver refineries from the 
Peace River area.
J t was learned Tbesday West 
Coast Transmission Company 
has submitted plans for a pioc- 
line which would follow the 
route of its 30-inch natural gas 
line from Fort St. John to the 
.^southern interior.
T Its oil line, which would or­
iginate at Taylor, north of Daw­
son Creek, would swing east of 
the natural gas line right-of-way 
near Williams Lake and Join the 
Tkans-Mountain oil pipeline near 
Kamloops.
‘Trans-Prnlrle Pioelines (B.C.) 
Limited is believed to have su^ 
mitted plans for a line from 
Taylor which would Join 'Trans- 
Mountain at Albreda, west of 
Japser but Inside the B.C. 
border.
Peace River Oil Pipe Lines 
Limited, a firm ^composed of 
several developing and explora­
tion companies, is understood to
have applied for permission to 
build a line from 'Taylor to near 
Sturgeon Lake in Alberta and 
south to link up with Trans- 
Mountain.
The oil, used by four major 
refineries at Vancouver, for the 
first time would put B.C. petrol­
eums into most B.C. gas tanks. 
The refineries are currently us­
ing Alberta crude from the 
Trans-Mountain system.
There has not yet been any 
indication which firm will be 
given permission to build the 
line but Trans-Prairie stock has 
been showing a little activity in 
recent weeks and has moved up
f  BULIFJIN
At prcas-tlme today. It waa 
reported that a two-year-old 
girl waa taken to hoapltal after 
being polled from the month 
of .Mission Creek.
Her condition waa not known, 
it waa reported that the. 
child waa taken to the home 
of A, P. Fettyplece, Bine 
Bird Road, and given emerg- 
enoy medical attention before 
being mahed to hospital.
a point since the beginning of clal treasury.
the year.
Trans-Prairie, a Saskatchewan 
based firm, is. building a crude 
oil gathering' system in the 
northern fields.
The original plan was to store 
crude at a tank farm at Taylor 
and trans-ship it to Vancouver 
aboard the Pacific Great East­
ern Railway. Refineries and 
producers h a v e  apparently 
scratched the idea because of 
uneconomical freight costs.
The government is plumping 
for Peace River crude to be 
used in B.C. refirieries because 
royalties could bring as much 
as $20,000 a day to the provin-
MINISTER SAYS:
Liberals Told Tairy 
Tales' At Convention
By JOHN E. BIRD 
CanaMan Fresa Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Revenue 
Minister N o w 1 a n says even 
Grimm's fairy t a l e s  cannot 
compare with the election plat­
form drafted here last week at 
the National Liberal Rally,
He said In the Commons bud­
get debate Tuesday that the 
Liberal promises amounted to 
the same old *‘hackney«l story” 
-reduced taxes and Increased 
expenditures.
"This has been the soluticm 
used by every opposition party 
throughout the years, including 
our own,' and It has never 
worked yet."
Mr. Nowlan and other gov- 
eniment members used the de­
bate on the Dec, 20 baby bud­
get to challenge and criticize 
decblons taken at the Liberal 
rally. They took advantage of 
the tradiUonally relaxed rules
of the debate permitting wide 
digressions from the business 
under discussion.
Mr. Nowlan followed J. W. 
Plckersgill (L - Bonavista -  
TwiUingate) who stunned gov­
ernment benches with an old 
oratorical trick.
Mr, Plckersgill said Finance 
Minister Fleming told a Brant­
ford, O n t., meeting . Monday 
night that there Is no national 
emergency in unemployment. 
He then read a document stat­
ing that unemployment is a 
stark ugly fact: that men were 
deserting their families so their 
wives and children could get 
relief.
Finally, with a flourish, Mr. 
Plckersgill tossed the document 
on his desk and said ho had 
been reading word for word a 
1955 speech given by Mr. Fleiri- 
ing In the Commons when the 




BAKERSFIELD. Calif. (AP) 
A migratory farmer and his 
wife today tried to adjust to the 
shock of the kidnap-sex slaying 
of their daughter, Rose Marie 
Riddle, 6.
A former convict from Texas 
and his p a r t n e r  awaiting 
trial in the Kern County jail, 
differed in their versions of how 
Rose Marie died.
Dixie Elaine Lindsey, 23, told 
officers her husband abducted 
the child from the camp, spent 
time alone with her and re­
turned without the youngster.
Mrs. Lindsey said the front 
seat of the car was covered 
with blood when Lindsey i 
oined her.
Investigators said Undsey, 30. 
I’ormer mental patient, gave an­
other account:
He said after they abducted 
Rose Marie last Thursday, his 
wife struck the youngster on the 
head with . a wrench. Lindsey 
said he raped and throttled 
Rose Marie.
The Lindseys, each charged 
with murder and kidnapping, 
were arrested Sunday in north­
ern California. The wife di­
rected police to the body, found 





The B.C. TVee Fruit Market-made things Just a  little easier 
 ̂ them, and a  little harder for
our Inspectors."
Resolution 4&-<-10QO’wa8 impU- 
ihented by the board. This in­
volved making available to aU 
shippers, yearly, the figures 
froin every packing Iwuse for
tng Scheme I960 and the aC . 
Marketing Order 1960 have been 
called "the most important as- 
seta" the tree fruit Industry has, 
to •  .wpOTt of the B.C. Fruit 
Board to BCFGA delegates.
Expressed In the report was 
the l o r d ’s hope all other Droit 
growing areas In Canada will 
soon have slmUar leglslaticd,^ 
This would permit cO'Cqperation 
beterttn the pibvhicei in both 
the domeatio and export mar­
kets, said the reixwt.
The sbmped-up amount of 
fIroUi any one person can take 
mit (d the area on any one day, 
haa met with mixed reactlmi. 
The report said It worked well 
for travellem but ’’Insofar a» 
bootteggfra a te  <«aioeiiied« It
During the courM of 11  ̂ sea- 
the board found it nec«s- 
aary to draw the attention of 
name growerii to the fact tlw^ 
were shipping out by eipresa, 
quantitlea (d fnilt fat excess of 
the 20 box aUowance. When the 
regulation was explained, said 
the report, excellent c o -m ^ -  
tion was (dnained horn the 
growers awt the excessive shlp-
\
menta ceased.
Highway Inspection was stcp  ̂
ped up by the board In 1900 with 
three new part-time Inspectors 
being employed, two in the 
Okanagan and one in the Fraser 
Valley. <
Points of control! were at 
Flood and Cache Creek with the 
bwpecttoo staff outfltted this 
year with bluciprey uniforms to 
distinguish them Dcom govern­
ment service inspectors, .
 ̂ The board conthnwd Its pol 
icy of "control by education" 
rather than by promeutkm bat 
ft was found twcessa|ro to prose­
cute four violations. These Were 
at Abbotsford. Kamloops, Kalc- 
den-Kercme<w a n d  Langley 
pralrla.
BUD GRANT STAYS 
WITH BOMBERS
w n n n P E o  i m  -  e a c h  
Bud Grant said today ho will 
remain with Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers of the Western Inter 
provincial Football Union for 
the 1961 season.
Grant said a t a press con­
ference that he had informed 
officials of the Minnesota 
Vikings, new entry in, the 
United States National Fboi- 
ball League, that he does not 
want to bo a  condidate for the 
NFL club’s head coaching 
position.
JUDGE ALLOWS $10,000 
BAIL FOR DRACHENBERG
V A NCOU VER (C P) —  T he  B. C. S u p rem e  
C ourt T uesday  g ra n te d  a  K elow na m an  h is  free ­
dom  on  $ 10,000  b a il p en d in g  h is  t r ia l  on  a  ch arg e  
of m u rd e r in g  h is w ife.
In  g ran tin g  th e  b a il  fo r  E dw ard  D rachenberg , 
M r. Ju s tic e  J .  G. R u tta n  said  i t  w as “u n u su a l”  to  
do so in  a  m u rd e r  ch a rg e  b u t sa id  c ircum stances 
in  th e  case ju s tif ie d  th e  m ove. >
H e  sa id  h e  w as p e rm ittin g  b a il on  th e  g rounds 
th a t  th e  m an  ap p ears  to  hav e  a  v e ry  s tro n g  de­
fence, is a  person  of su b stan ce  and  is w e ll reg a rd e d  
in  h is  com m unity .
T h e  c row n  a lleges  th a t  D rachenberg  m u rd ­
e re d  h is  w ife  la s t  N ov. 10 in  th e ir  hom e a t  K elow na.
'Swords Into Plougshares' 
Theme Of Convention Talk
A m ajo r  con tribu tion  to  w o rld  peace  w ould  bg  
m ad e  if  C anada w ere  to  co n cen tra te  on  bu ild ing  u p  th e  
econom ies of one o r  tw o  of th e  w o rld ’s m ost b ack w ard  
a n d  undeveloped  coun tries.
It Is outstanding in every
Unemployment Shoots 
Up To Total Of 528,000
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy­
ment in Canada shot to 528,000 
at mid-December, a jump of
99.000 from the mid-November 
total, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported today.
.\s 1960 drew to a close, the 
ranks of the Jobless were 1^,000 
higher than at December, 1959.
The year-end figure for 1960
•a post - war record for the 
month—represents 8.2 per cent 
of Canada’s labor force of
6.430.000 workers. This com­
pares with 6.5 per cent a year 
earlier and 7.6 per cent in De­
cember, 1958.
Employment dropped by 127,- 
000 between November and De­
cember as winter weather re­
duced outdoor activity—a  de­
cline the report described as 
greater than average, partty be­
cause of a sharp fall of work in 
agriculture. (Construction and 
manufacturing also experienced 
greater-than - seasonal employ 
meat declines.
Six Die As Missile 
Explodes In Dominica
aUDAD TRUJILLO (Beut- 
ers)—About six persons were 
killed and eight injured, most of 
them soldiers, in an accident 
during a  guided missile ex­
periment by t h e  Dominican 
a rm y ,, according to press re­
ports received here Tuesday.
T h e  official imemployment 
figure was 61,000 higher than 
the previous post-war December 
record of 467,000, set in 1958.
Turn To Page 2 
UNEMPLOYMENT RISE
Only U.K. Agrees 
On Laos -  Nehru
NEW D E L H I  (Reuters) 
Prime Minister Nehru said to­
day that only Britain among 
the cggntries concerned has 
fully agreed" to India's de­
mand for the immediate revival 
of the international supervisory 
commission for Laos.
Nehru told a press conference 
that India, chairman of the 
commission, could take no ac­
tion to reconvene the three-na­
tion group without a clear di­
rective from Britain and Rus­
sia.
Britain and Russia were co- 
chairmen of the 1954 Geneva 
coaference which ended the 
Indochina war and led to the 
setting up of the commission. 
It is made up of India, Canada 
and Poland.
Nehru said India did not fa­
vor a Canadian suggestion that 
the commission should return to 
Laos in an observer capacity. 
He wanted it to go back in a 
formal role.
This suggestion was put for­
ward here today by Derek Ar­
nold, the lawyer-turacd-farmer'i,’!“- r t j^  
president of the B.C. FederaUon 
of Agriculture, when he ad­
dressed the morning session of 
the 72iul annual convention of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associ­
ation.
Mr, Arnold told delegates that 
sort—a move that would turn 
"swords into ploughshares" — 
a Canadian contribution of this 
would do “a vast amount for 
the uncommitted peoples of the 
world" and would alro do more 
for world peace than any 
amount of military aid.
It would also help solve Can­
ada’s unemployment problem, 
by opening up new jobs for the 
young people of this country, 
with a particular e m i^ s is  on 
those contemplating the agricul­
tural industry, he said.
The move, Mr. Arnold.added, 
would produce "a tremendous 
market for us."
By building up a country to 
the point where it would be in 
a position for reciprocal trade.
Canada would be in an extreme­
ly favorable position to benefit 
from that trade, said Mr. Ar­
nold.
This could be done, he said, 
either "on our own, or with the 
co-operation of other countries.
" It is obviously the right and 
Christian thing to do,” he ad­
ded.
"It would be an asset to Can­
ada—and an asset to the entire 
world."
Earlier, Mr. Arnold told the 
delegates that the provincial- 
federation of agriculture was 
"the voice of agriculture at the 
seat of government" and "the 
servant of industry."
way. You know more of how to 
run th'n^s than the rest of us,’*
EXPANSION ASKED
He called for an expansion of 
the research and statistical 
branch of the provincial federa­
tion of agriculture.
But the speaker warned that 
it would be "a  great mistake" 
to expand it into a large or­
ganization which would become 
bureaucracy, in which the 
rank arid file would lose con­
trol.
'•I am opposed to that" he 
said.
Mr. Arnold termed the BCFGA 
‘an example to us in the prov­
ince of an orderly-operated in­
dustry."
In opening his address, he 
told delegates that the provin­
cial federation of agriculture 
has a "terrific admiration for 
your organization.
MR. EISENHOWEB 
. » .  sad farewdl -
Sad Farewell 
From Ike
WASHINGTON (A P )-P re s I . 
dent Eisenhower, in a sentl* 
mental p residen tia l farewell, 
Tuesday night asked for stabil­
ity at home and expressed hope 
for the achievement of freedom 
for all who yearn for it In a 
troubled world.
To President-elect Kennedy be 
extended the wish for a pros­
perous four years in office.
Elsenhower spoke from the 
White House which already is 
emptied of personal mementoes 
and relics of eight years as pres­





The Katanga government today 
officially confirmed that de­
posed Congo premier Patrice 
Lumumba is now Imprisoned in 
Katanga. He was brought there, 
said an official communique, 




HAVANA (AP) — Morning! 
papers today blamed confusion 
by ground gunners rather than 
an intruding plane fbr heavy 
gunfire that a l a r m e d  many 
Havana r e s i d e n t s  Tuesday 
night.
An official announcement had 
reported earlier that an un­
identified plane was fired <m by 
guards at Havana University. 
Principe Prison and premier 
Fidel Castro’s headquarters a t 
Plaza Civlca.
But the press said the quar- 
tzr-hour of gunflrb was the re­
sult of "confusion.”  They did 
not say what caused It.
Canadian Aided 
Dam Progresses
MADRAS (AP) -  Canadian 
Veterans Affairs Minister Gor- 
don Churchill today inaugurated 
the secrind stage of the huge 
Kundha power project in NMgl- 
rls. southern India.
Canada contributed more than 
|23,(i00,0W to the hiydro^ilectrlc 
projept, one of the largest In the 
country.
CANADA'S HIGH 




-15 Scenes like this nearly sub­
merged,cat a t  CoqulUam, B.C.
FLOOD
were comintto tlmwglb#T t^^




r o r e m o n
E^iierience'I
VAIfa»yV£ft 1CP» — A 
S{»ofce«in«n tor trie CanadUui 
{raoworktrf Ufik»t &akl today, 
trie' liui'iertoleodent «Mi two. 
fiareiiwo tmikiiog a bridge Iktai'l 
ICamjkK îi larked expertooce OA 
} # •  of that ttiie.
N am  IkidlMii. buaiMW afcel 
Mdd uriquaUfiad m as a ra  be to i
oc«la ftrovlnela) Joba hy L cal 
97 af trie lataniatiaeal Aaaocla' 
Itoa (d befdfe. s tn ^ u ra l and 
orea mental iroowoeiiert.
Trie C audiaa Inanworfcera Is 
a breakaway Crom trie Intetma- 
tkmal untoo.
A traveUing crawe buckled on 
trie Kanvbotw bridge last week, 
wreeking trie crane, damagtof 
a girder a i^  temiwrartly riali- 
lag trie
^M r. Eddtsoo iald trirea ^  trie 
U-mao crew oe trie bridge bad
not served apprenUcefrilpe. Trie 
men were hired trirougb the 




CONTINUED PIOM PAQE 1
BIG SKATING MARATHON
Winter Carnival Will Be 
Sparked By "Family Day"
VERNON (Staff) — Harvey .non Motor Products for annual j trie court* U ready for yourjecUnf traffie by trie eatittt 
Gee. chairman of trie winter comfjetilion wUl be on dlsi'lay use, to take advantage of i t . ' W te  to reach t ^  dub g m ^ .  
carnival family day. Feb. 5 at in trie Sard Street window of Entry torms for trie skalert MotorUta are to drtve
trie Vernon Fish and Game Club! trie Hudaoo Bay Comiuiny in mar*tri« be completed lix m ikaiam tri M V A ^  0(|,
downtown Vernon, Mr, Gee rial immedialeiy Mr, Gee said. Trieyj Highway BT, and turn right atannounced ttday that plans are 
now complete for an enjoyable 
outing and some exciting sport 
events.
Main (tature of the day will 
be a triree*ralle skating mara- 
trioQ commencing at 3:30 p.m. 
It U open to ail skaters, and 
there will be a prise of 1150 
plus a large silver trophy for 
the winner. Second and third 
place winners will receive cash 
prices of $25 each
stated that Veraoa Motor Pro­
ducts entry in trie carnival par­
ade will to  an 11-foot model of 
trie Marathon trophy.
STAIT PtACTiaiNG 
Mr. Om  cautioned all skat­
ers to prepare triemseives (or 
this rac«: "It is a 15-lap race 
on trie court* which Is already 
laid out at trie Fuh and Game 
Club. 1 woukt advise all com
The trophy, donated by Ver- 1 petltors to start practlci^  now
PADRE RECEIVES AWARD
Ca(A. R. S. Leltch (Ret.d.) 
—popular regimental padre— 
recrives Canadian Forces dec­
oration from Brig. Bishop, 
OBE. Area Commander also 
presented commission scroll 
to Lieut. W. Tozer. Regimen­
tal pii>e band from Penticton 
was present at inspection.— 
(Photo by LeBlond)
The jobless count Is based on 
a labor fore* survey of 33,(Xk) 
households across Canada. 
PiCrrUlE IN B tlE P  
The picture in brief, with es­
timates in thousands:
Dee, Nav. De*. 
tM* IM* t ts t  
Labor force 1,430 •,4311.231
Employed 5,m B.OIS S .m
Unemployed S2S 439 400
The report, tosed cm statistics 
prepared by the tnireau and 
analyzed by trie federal labor 
department, said C^itoda’f la­
bor fore* was 8.2 per cent 
higher than a year earlier.
This indicated a higher rate 
of grown. than the kmg-term 
average, the report said. But 
the employment increase over 
the 12-month per.Vxl was 1.3 per 
cent. less than the Itmg-tcrm 
avert A9.
Men accounted for the entire 
99,(X)0 increase in the ranks of 
the Jobless between November 
and December.
Of the 528,000 people out of 
work, 89,000 were on temporary 
layoff.
Of the remaining 489,000, most 
of them—74 per cent—bad been 
out of work for three months or 
less. Fifteen per cent had been 
unemployed for four to six 
months, while 11 per cent had 
been out of a job for seven 
months or more.
Employment declined in all 
regibns from November to De 
cemtor. But on a  year-to-year 
basis, maintenance of employ' 
ment was higher at the end of 
1960 than in December, 1959, in 
all regions except British Colum­
bia, which remained virtually 
unchanged.
The number of people at work 
In mid - Decemtor was 77,000 
higher than a year earlier, 
smaller margin than that of 
earlier months. Most ot the 
workers released during the 
month were men. while employ­
ment of wo me . n  increased 
slightly.
• The decline In jobs between 
November and December was 
partly offset by increases in 
employment In the service in­
dustry and by heavy pre-Christ­
mas hiring in trade.
The monthly unemployment 
report is based on people with­
out work and seeking work plus 
those who are on temporary lay­
off. It has official support as the 




Unemoloyment stood at 60,000 
at mid-December. The increase 
from the mid-November figurg 
of 49,000 was described As sea­
sonal, A year earlier,, there 
were 50,000 jobless workers.
As a ratio to the l a ^ r  force, 
unemployment was 5.5’per cent, 
compar<^ with 4.7 per cent in 
December, 1059.
The largest decline in Jobs oc­
curred ii> agriculture. In non­
farm industries, seasonal layoffs 
continued in construction and 
forestry. A number of canneries 
and sugar ■ factories completed 
production runs.
Paolflo
Heavy reductions in construc­
tion, logging an4 aawmliling. all 
seasonal Industries, accounted 
for a Jump in unemployment to
VARIED CONCERT TOPS EVENING
Vernon's Good Citizen 
Receives 1960 Award
VERNON and DISTRICT
llaUy Courier's Vemoa Burcaii. OHoeloa B b c t  - -  3lHh IH 
Teicpitotie Lljidea 2-7410
Wed., Jan. 18, 1% 1 The Daily Coerier Pi^e 2
R. H. Ducharme Elected 
Red Cross President
VERNON (SUff)-Mrs. A. S. 
NcUson, the 1900 recipient ot trie 
Melville H. Beaven shield as 
Vernon’s 12th annual good citi­
zen, was iJped into the Ver­
non Senior High School auditor­
ium Sunday by two members 
bf the McIntosh Girls Pipe 
Band.
The audience sat enthrolled lor 
the next hour and a half as they 
watched the presentation of a 
folk dance and singing program 
by the girls of Kamloops In­
dian Residential School. Forty 
of these girls aged 10 to 15, 
have been trained by the princi­
pal, Rev. Father Dunlop, and 
the sisters of St. Anne. The 
show has been presented a t the 
Pacific National Exhibition and 
at most of the interior cities.
In his introduction, Father 
Dunlop'said'the present pro­
gram owed its strongly Irish 
flavor to having been present-^ 
ed at a St. Patrick’s festival. In 
addition, the director comes 
from County Clare.
The group, which is amateur, children from Kamloops. Many
has been highly acclaimed at 
every apjiearance, and have 
won many awards. A iwssibility 
for trie girls is an appearance on 
the famed Ed Sullivan show.
The girls first sang two Irish 
ballads and wore appropriate 
Irish pea.sant costumes. The 
senior girls then presented a 
Ukrainian dance, wearing gaily 
striped skirls and ribboned 
headdresses, crinolines and 
garlands of roses. Their cos­
tumes changed as they present­
ed dances from Spain, Portugal 
and Italy. The juniors, in their 
Kilts of Irish green and three 
little jack tars, danced reel and 
hornpipe. Songs alternated with 
the dances.
Not only did the dances fea­
ture precision and agility, but 
a graceful vivacity and evident 
enjoyment by the iitti-; perform­
ers. Much careful training and 
preparation has been given to 
this production by the sisters, 
six of whom accompanied the
Vernon Art Association 
To Sponsor
VERNON (Staff) - -  A three-,1951 and 1956 
day exhibition of African paint-1 It is presented by the English 
ings will be held here under artist, Ernest Knight. His wife 
the sponsorship of the Vernon was at that time working as 
Art Association. physiotherapist at the hospital.
The paintings, done by North- M*"- Knight volunteered to
of their parents and friends also 
were present 
At the close of this portion 
of the program. Mayor F. F. 
Becker, in his rol>es and chain 
of office, accompanied by Aid. 
Elwood Rice, took his place on 
the platform, together with the 
president of the Senior Chamber 
of Commerce, Peter Seaton, and 
holders of the good citizenship 
award from former years. T. A. 
D. Woods, master of ceremon­
ies and chairman Brian Hobbs, 
took charge of the program.
The president spoke of the 
good works shown by Mrs. 
Neiison embodying the last 
clause of the Jaycee creed, that 
doing good to others is the high­
est form of life.
Brian Hobbs, chairman of 
the good citizen award com­
mittee, presented her with a 
silver tray, suitably engraved.
The ehairman called the at­
tention of the audience to the 
long row of* relatives who had 
come to see Mrs. Neiison hon­
ored. and read telegrams from 
those unable to attend.
Dr. E. W. Prowse spoke on 
behalf of the good citizens of 
former years, introduced those 
present, and sent greetings to 
Mrs. Charlotte Le Blond who 
was unable to come.
The mayor extended his con­
gratulations to Mrs. Neiison, 
and noted her contribution to 
minor hockey.
em  Rhodesia artists, come from 
the Commonwealth Institute, 
and are circulated by thp Na­
tional Gallery of Canada. .
Dates set for the Vernon 
showings are from 10 a.m. to 
9 p.m. Thursday and Friday, 
and from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Saturday in the United Church 
HaU.
The exhibition consists ot 
laintings done by African pa- 






superintend the painting side of 
the art-therapy program, which 
also included modelling and 
handicrafts.
The patients whose work is 
shown were mostly suffering 
from illnesses requiring long­
term treatment. Most of them 
were Christians and had some 
primary education' in mission 
schools before taking up em­
ployment. Only one of them, 
however, David Johnson, wa? 
at all sophisticated, and they 
had all occupied relatively 
humble positions.
The Bantu of Northern Rho­
desia, in controst with the peo­
ples of West Africa, have a 
slender artistic heritage, and 
apart from hut decoration, little 
tradition of painting. This is, 
therefore, the work of men and 
boys who had not only had, no 
art training, but had little ac­
quaintance with pictures of 
any kind, and no previous 
knowledge whatever of how a 
picture was made.
In the exhibition are groups
SALES VALUE DOUBLES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Gross 
value of natural gas sales to 
the producers in northeastern 
B.C. for the first 11 months of 
1960 was almost double that of 
the same period in 1959. The 
department of mines and petro' 
leum resources showed pro­
ducer sales at $6,425,048 com' 
pared with $3,491,175 for the 
comparable period a year ago.
DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY
AYLMER, Ont. (CP)-Henry 
Hobson, a retired farmer, and 
his wife marked their 60th annl 
versary recently, They both still 
enjoy good health. Mr. Hobson 
was born in 1876 at Madoc, His 
wife, the former Vlolqt Somer- 
sail, was born in Simcoe County 
In 1878.
VERNON (SlafO — R. II. 
Duchurine was 'elected presi­
dent of Vernon branch, Canadian 
Red Cross Society at its annual 
meeting Tuesday afternoon. He 
succeeds Doctor E. W. Prowse, 
past president.
Vice-president is A. Wardrop; 
honorary secretary, Mrs. D. S. 
DeWolfe. Executive is com­
prised of: Miss Agnes Conroy, 
Floyd Irwin, Mrs. H. H. Evans, 
Mrs. F. Wolgram, George H. 
Melvin, Mrs. T. W. F. McNair, 
Don McMillan, Miss E. Green, 
RN, PHN, Mrs. Cecil Hemming, 
Mrs. W. Atkinson and R. "Bob” 
Beck.
Dr. Prowse was nominated 
official delegate from Vernon 
branch to the annual meeting 
of the B.C. division. Red Cross, 
in 'Vancouver Feb. 9 and 10, 
with Mr. Ducharme alternate.
'The Vernon branch. Red Cross 
has been accepted by the United 
Appeal Association, the B.C. 
division having sanctioned the 
proposal. The green light is be­
ing awaited from national head­
quarters, but it is expected this 
will be merely a routine mat­
ter.
The 1960 campaign for funds 
resulted in donations totalling 
$8,639. This was made up by 
40 per cent donations from 
business establishments, schools 
and organizations: 23 per cent 
from citizens’ contriutions; Out­
lying districts were responsible 
for 25 per cent, with one indi­
vidual contribution making up 
the remaining 12 per cent. Total 
expenses involve(i in the cam­
paign were less than $50. The 
result was 15 per cent more than 
Vernon and district quota.
Yesterday’s was the 22nd an­
nual meeting of the Vernon 
branch. Red Cross. Not only 
was Dr. Prowse, retiring presi­
dent, a charter member, but 
some of the assembly and indeed 
some of the executive have 
served for more than 20 years.
Total expenses incurred by 
the braneh last year, including 
rent, totalled $216, seeretary- 
treasurer Mrs. DeWolfe told the 
meeting.
No less than 27,699 articles 
were shipped from the Vernon 
workrooms during the past year.
In work room duties end sup­
ervision, Mrs, DeWolfe men­
tioned combined efforts of Mrs. 
H. H, Evans and Mrs. Wolgram.
The children also share in the 
Work. Miss Conroy, reporting 
for the elementary school, said 
the children bad made ship 
ments of toys, and had raised 
more than $600 in various ways 
With a carry over total receipts 
were $811.00.
The Junior High School was 
also out in front, a report from
David DeWolfe showed total 
receipts of nearly 1700; out of 
which a cheque for more than 
$500 had been sent to head­
quarters; glasses supplied for 
a fellow student; and assistance 
given to the crippled children’s 
hospital.
The Senior High School Red 
Cross branch had had an active 
year, pre.sldcnt Miss Angela Col­
lins reported and out of funds 
raised a wheel chair had been 
bought for the Red Cross loan 
cupboard.
Dr, Prowse, mcebng chair­
man, explained that Mrs. Cecil 
Hemming was the Red Cross’ 
water safety director. However 
Vernon Rotary Club looks after 
the financial end of the swim­
ming program at Kalamalka 
Lake every summer.
George Melvin, chairman of 
the disaster committee, said 
that in 15 months, seven families 
who had been burned out in the 
Vernon qrea had been assisted 
in more or less degree. Mr. 
Melvin paid tribute to the work 
of Mrs. McNair, and to Mrs.
Pat” Duke of Lumby, who had 
given a great deal of help to 
two families in the Lumby 
district, made homeless through 
fire.
Retiring president Dr. Prowse 
said he believed the Vernon 
branch. Red Cross, was strong­
er now than it had ever'been. ■ 
Newly elected chairman Bob 
Ducharme said the "success 
could only be achieved by the 
helping of every member.” 
There is, he continued a grow­
ing need for Red Cross work.
are availabl* at trie board of 
trade otfic*. dosing deadllM 
for entrtos U Feb. 4.
There will to  a busy pro­
gram d  outdo*^ events, com- 
meocing at 1:34 p.m. starting 
with •  young mutriers mara- 
thon. I t o  is a quarter mil* 
race, open to all youngsters 12 
years and under, using trie 
family pet to pull a sleigh or 
toboggan bearing the entrant. A 
trophy will also to  awarded to 
trie winning "musher" and his 
i>et. A trophy will also to 
awarded for the tost decorated 
dog and sleigh
Children'i skating races in 
groups ranging from 6 to 19 
years, wUl also to  held, com- 
meocing at 2:00 p.m.
TOBOGGAN RACES
Six tottoggan runs will be con 
strucled by the Vernon Boy 
Scout Association for family 
pleasure use during the day. A 
large pond has been entirely 
cleared of snow for pleasure 
skating. Many took navantage 
of this last weekend and enjoy­
ed the fun of outdoor skating.
The women’s auxiliary to the 
Vernon Fish and Game Club 
will serve a hot chili dinner 
commencing at 5:00 p.m
Signs have been erected, dir-
Bailey’s cormr, toUowtng th* 
dir*cU(8i sifoi to tri* pohdi. 
Trie provincial highway* de­
partment will k*tp this road 
doughed and sasitkd during 
Vernon'a first winter etridval.
5,122 Used 
Vernon Library
VERNON (Staff)— ’There was 
a total registration of 5,122 per­
sons at the Vernon branch, Oka- 
nsoan Regional Library during 
1960.
Broken down, these figures 
show that 2,958 adults and 2,- 
164 juveniles used the library 




SHELDON, Iowa (AP)-The 
economy of this small ttmn in 
northwest l-'wa was in a state 
of confusion today as the result 
of a $2,000,000 embezzlement 
from the S h e l d o n  National 
Bank.
There were payroUa to to  
met, o u t s t a n d i n g  cheques, 
citizens w i t h o u t  funds ami 
local business records in fi­
nancial disarray. There Is only 
one other bank in th* town.
In jail, beyond the reach of 
persons seeking public answers 
to the questions of bow and why 
it all happened, was Mrs. Bur- 
nice Geiger, the 58-year - old 
daughter ot the bank prestdent.
The U.S. district attorney’s 
office in Sioux City said Mrs. 
Geiger, a director and assistant 
cashier of the bank acKl one of 
the town’s most prominent citi­
zens, admitted the embezzl^ 
ment. r
She was also known for her 
charitable works.
Her father, W, P. Iverson, 83, 
president of the bank for' 45 
years, could only say: “I’m all 
choked up.”
The bank’s last statement 
Dec. 31 listed total assets at 
’The embezzlements
66,522 volumes. were estimated at $2,126,859.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
REDUCING CLUB
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP)—A keep- 
fit class for women here re­
sulted in a combined weight loss 
of 37 pounds for its 12 members. 
Hip and waist measurements 
were reduced by as much as 
nine inches in some cases.
PROSPECTIVE SISTERS
ANCASTER, Ont. (CP)-The 
Sisters of St. Joseph’s of Cluny, 
in Canada only, two years, will 
open their first house for pros 
pective new sisters of the order. 
They have bought a 20-acre site 
just outside this town eight 
miles from Hamilton
80 AND ACTIVE
ATWOOD, Ont. (CP) -  Mrs. 
Ella Switzer, who marked her 
80th birthday here recently, is 
an active member of the lawn 
bowling club during the summer 
months. She was one of the or­
iginal members of the operating 
staff when the telephone - e:;- 
change opened here in 1918, At­
wood is 20 miles north of Strat­
ford.
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market moved ahead across 
the board today, with indus­
trials showing renewed strength 
to reach a new high for 1960-61.
After Tuesday’s brief pause, 
industrials gained .87 at 536.81 
on index. Clolds were up .18 at 
95.76, base metals .10 at 169.58 
and western oils .10 at 88.81.
Crown Trust led industrials 
higher with a one-point gain at 
37.
Pacific Petroleum. led west­
ern oils up with a gain of 
at 11%.
Quotations ;suoplicd by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
Abltibi 40% 40%
Algoma Steel 34% 35
Aluminum 33% 34
B.C. Forest 13% 13%
B.C. Power 37% 37%
B.C. Tele 47 47%
Bell Tele 48% 48%
Can Brew 43»/i 44
Can Cement 26V4 26%
CPR 22% 22'A
C M & S 20% 20%
Crown Zell (Can) 21 21%
Dis Seagrams 32% 32%
Dom Stores 67V4 67%
Dom Tar 15% 15%
Fam Flay 17% 18
Ind Acc Corp 43% 44%
Inter Nickel • 61% 61%
Kelly "A” 6% 6%











Steel of Can 72% 72V.
Walkers 38% 38%
W, C. Steel 7% 7%
Woodward "A” 16% 17





Nova Scetia 60% 61
Royal 74 74%
Tor Dom 62 62%
OILS AND GASES
B.A, Oil 32% 33
Can Oil 24 24%
Home "A” 8.86 8.95
Imp OU 39 39%
Inland Gas 4.60 4.70




Con Dennison 10% 10%
Gunnar 7.80 7.95
Hudson Bay 46% 46%
Noranda 41% 42
Steep Rock 7.80 8.00
PIPELINES 4V
Alta Gas 25% 26.1
Inter Pipe ’ 62% 62%
North Ont 14 14%
Trans Can m . 21%
Trans Mtn. 9% 10
Quo Nation 7% 7%














All Con Comp 









U.S. 1 U.K. 2.77%




- ENDERBY — Young Je rry  of paintings by the 8ame art-
63.006 ritmld-Decemtor, com-Reimer went on a scoring ram.'i)^t8 which show the progress
‘n North Okanagan S e n - made.
•nd 46.0M In December. 1959. q  Basketball acUon Monday I  Tbe biggest group of 
The decline In employment 'is a series of 23 paii
was entirely in non-farm Indus- 
trtes. There were scattered lay­
offs In garment plants as well 
as seasonal shutdowns of can­
neries and other fbod-process-
pictures
)ia Bori a ui xe inted by
And when it was all o v e r ' g ' f ’/ H h e  
Reimer had amassed a total of !,L 4r l  iS .
47 pointa in leading his Enderby 
Merchants to a 78-74 vIctotY
ln« plants, 
t unemployment amoubted to 
10,9 per oont of the labor force, 
A year earlier It waa 8.8 per 
'««ni'
'‘V; .''MOREBaVERWARB ' 
NIAGARA FALLS (C P)-In- 
Oressed production for the local 
iilverware industry was pre- 
dl<d6d by J. S. Blits, managing 
director of Oneida Limited. In 
recent year# Jaoanese linnorta 






The two teams are t i ^  for 
second place in the Okanagan 
loop.
Vernon showed well in the 
first half, outHthootIng Enderby 
and displaying a tight defence, 
to take a 38-31 halftime lead.
REIMER RUNS WILD 
The northern squad dominat­
ed the second session when 
footloose Reimer Vernon 
ragged with his 30 and 40 foot 
•hot*.
Although Enderby emerged 
victorious, Vernon appeared to 
be not at their best. havlM to 
with I seven men.' Brad 
le third quarter, 
rk was injured midway In medical
'.MkfeOld
E4h
duction of the narrative picture, 
of the kind association with the 
early French Illuminators and 
some of the Italian primitives.
This artist will be particular­
ly Interesting because his work* 
include not only represcntaticmi
Cla  
Lorne pchtoeo R nmtey helped Ver­
non's cause wlw SI points.
of tribal customs and legends, 
but also of witchcraft.
The "IHomba” or human- 
leaded snake appears In some 
of these pictures. The Blomba Is 
the "familiar’' of the witch doc­
tor, created by him and shar­
ing his identity. The Illomba 
will protect its owner against 
witchcraft, and will work witch­
craft against others on his be­
half, according to a Widespread 
central African belief,
'The art therapy scheme re­
ceived the full support of the 




vided tempera ti iw 
paper and light weight drikwini i 
boards. Romo of the paintinis 
were framed and hung in the 
hospital wards, (Hhers were 
aoml nnd the proceedi. IriM the 
coat of materials, were gtoen 
to the artists,! A few of them 
OmiCh 8, Smoha Welch «,lcObtinued to paint and sell plc- 
EriuHe 3, WBelier 4, lUdtinion J,]|ure« after their discharge from
erptoi Fredick 12, Weg- 
l a t h e r  11. a a rk e . Main 15, 
Iloinitaa 4, Walinato. Garbutt, 
8ehockwr32,TbtnlM. 
Enderby—* J . ^ Reimer < 47,
BRIGADIER CALLS IT "A  SMART TURNOUT
,»46llA»idinan 2,̂  Total II..
B.C. Aren Ommander Brig. 
J . W. Bishop, OBE, ended his
inspection tour of Okanagon 
army units last iVldriy night
with a sharp look a( khaW- 
Cind cftdets At Kelowna Ar*
VERNON 
READERSI




ON FHB VERNON 
AND DISTRICT PAGE
Dial  ̂
LI 2  . 7410'
A1I8R ttlDtOW
Ads Accepted, 
8:30 a.m. to S:UO p.pi
VERNON
BUREAU
D aily  C ou riermouries. them on their "very smnrt 
turnouL''r-tPhoto JUBIond)




Aliiwftt 2.000 nmre court cases I his food ai*4 ettecth e work." 
were tried ia Kelowoa city and Mr. White commented, 
district c<mrt in the year 1900' 
than in i m  .SOUK NOTE
In a quarterly report to City i The only sour note in the year. 
Council. Magistrate OonaM M.lthe magistrate intormed eouti- 
White revealed that 1,886 nwre cil, wai brought about *‘by an
CEUBRATE DIAMOND WEDDING
This Courier photograph 
•hows Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
Clement of Kelowna Just after 
celebrating their 60th anni­
versary. Their Diamond Anni­
versary was on Jan. 4, and 
Mr. Clement will be 94 years
old on Feb, 1. Mr .s. Clf/rumt i.t 
81 years old. Tlie Clements 
carne here at the turn of the 
century. Mr. Clement had 
tx:en here six months when he 
returned to Saskatchewan to 
bring his bride to Kelowna. 
They were married here, and
ten years ago were die final 
oldest couple living wtio were 
married in Kelowna. W. J. 
Clement, Charles Clement's 
brother, was the editor of 
the old Kelowna paper, 'Ihe 
Clarion.
Purchases Approved For 
City Winter Works Plan
Spate of Court Cases Hike 
Fines Income By $10,000
angry iwrent who took o(fem>e 
at her 18-year-oM son’s name 
appeartag in the local trews- 
paper after he had been charg­
ed with an ohEeOse of breaking
Wed, Jan. 18, 1961 Tito DaUy Courier
cases were dealt with in court 
in I860 than in '58. This Increase 
hi cases brought about a total 
increase in revenue of tlO.OOO.
Magbtrvte White said that 
the general Increase in city 
cases no doubt has t»een brought 
about by the boundary extension 
program.
In 1970 6,963 cases were tried 
in city and district Juvenile and 
aduit cxxirts. khnes and costs 
from these cases totalled $54,- 
267.50.
THKEIS TIMKB
These figures represent an in­
crease ia three years of abnost 
three times the 1^7 figure.
Ttiere were 2,460 cases tried in 
lto7. for a total revenue of $21,- 
807.
In the last quarter of 1900,
1.382 cases were tried in city 
court and as a result, 12 people 
went to jail, and one went to 
penitentiary. Three were given 
suspended sentences.
Under the Motor Vehicle Act,
12 licences were suspended.
There were 10 cases of break­
ing and entering tried, and eight 
of causing a disturbance. There j 
were 976 i>eople tried for infrac- ‘ 
lions of city by-laws. |
TVenty - five i>eoplc were j 
charged under the Liquor Act < . . ,  , . . . . .
with being intoxicated in a pub-: Ak! Jack Treadgold has told
tic (itace City Council that the Okanagan
In his retx-rt to council, M a g - ; Lake h the lowest ever for this 
Istrate White said that he ‘he year since records
aixi entering, aiwl pleaded fin the evenings as well as dur- 
guUty in adult court, otherwise} ing the six days a week that
known as open court. ) court it  in session.
“She complained to the at-| 
torney-general, who. after h e a r - L O . x U  
log cvMenec of the affair, itj-; He is vucscntly attempting to 
formed this parent that she bad have the city hire a Clerk of 
ia» grounds for complaiirt." j Court to aid hin» in his wrrk.
Magistrate Donald White in A court stcimgrapher wmtld 
his report said that the increase I take much of the load of desk 
in court cases he has tried has work off the Magistrate,
entailed many hours more work,' In district court, according 
the quarterly report, m total of
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
r$y/e 3
No Justification For 
High Arrow Dam -  Brief
There is no justification for] 'nie brief was presented to| 
the High Arrow Dam. BCcord-;the minister last Dec. during, 
ing to a brief presented to Hon.!a meeting in Victoria by F. J .| 
Ray WiUiston, Minister of Lands' Bartholerncw, an electrical en-i
l« ®
226 cases were tried bringing 
in fines amounting to 61,351.
The major infraction was ta 
speeding under the Motor Veh­
icle Act, with 10 charges as 
well for spt'cding ia scliool 
zones, n iere  were 11 charges of 
impaired driving compared with 
12 in city.
Two charges of armed rob­
bery, two of assault, five of 
theft and one of false pretenses 
W ere tried in District Court 
under the Criminal Code.
MARNWAnC n  .M IWIHTIA
R oa SOUNDS 
CHELTINGHAM, K n g U a «  
(CPl — Naturalbd T. Bunting 
Rogers Is Interested ia hedge­
hogs. He wants to know if any­
one has heard a hedgehog make 
tmises other than a snort or a 
snuffle, and if so, under what 
circumstances.
and Forests, at a meeting of 
both sides of the High Arrow 
controversy.
Okanagan Sinks To 
low est Of Lows
very happy to report that there 
has been a decrease in the num­
ber of juvenile cases tried. 
"This is no doubt brought about 
by the diligence in which our 
Probation Officer, Lloyd Pi.sa- 
pio, is attending to hi.s duties.
first sUrted being kept. The 
lowest the lake has ever been 
wa.s ^.64 111 1959.
Last year at this time it was 
at 99.38. It 1.S at prc.sent 99.10, 
and the real low usu.ally doesn’t 
come until March. There have
City council has approved 
purchase of a number of ma­
terials needed to begin their 
Winter Works program.
Two bids given by John 
Davidson Ltd., Vancouver, have 
been accepted. The first is for 
cast iron fittings for 611,927.89. 
including five per cent social 
service tax. The second bid was 
for supplying cast iron water 
pipe for a total of $77,862,90.
This pipe is in sizes of four 
inches to 10 inches, and council 
is purchasing 36,673 feet of pipe 
in total. Added to the sale 
price is social service tax and 
subtracted is a freight reduc­
tion of $1,600, making the net 
price $76,262,90,
Council also accepted a bid 
for supplying copper pipe and 
brass fittings for a cost of $23, 
194.88 and the five per cent so­
cial service tax from Crane 
Ltd. Eighty-six Nelson type 
water boxes will be purchased 
from Peach City Foundry at 
Penticton for $924.50 plus the 
social service tax.
Midvalley Construction Ltd. 
has been chosen to supply 23,000 
tons of ^4-inch gravel and 10,000 
tons of %-inch gravel for a total 
price of 527,250, including five 
per cent social service tax.
’This company's bid was ac­
cepted on the condition that the 
supply of gravel will be crush­
ed and stockpiled at the tender­
er’s pit for a minimum of two 
years with a maximum haul to 
the corporate limits of the city 
of five miles.
He is to be complimented for been no snow reports yet.
Little Response On Plan 
For Area Economy Probe
CITY COUNCIL TO BE REPAID 
ON EXTENSION TAX REBATE
Adjustments with the city by the provincial 
government for taxes after the boundary extension 
took place on July 1, 1960, will return one-half of 
the total 1960 Taxation Act Levy of $7,988.54 
which is $3,994.27 to the city.
Unpaid tax accounts are to be transferred as 
accounts receivable and will subtract the amount 
of $1,140.36 from the half of the current year’s gen­
eral taxes that is to be returned, making the total 
payable to city $2,853.91.
This was revealed to council in a letter from 





A’ernon: 97 is good. 97-A is 
good. Vernon - Cherryvillc is 
good. No. 6-Monashce has a 
light skiff of snow. Some sand­
ing. Road is fair to good. All 
side roads In the area arc fair, 
^ a lm o n  Arm: Trans-Canada 
J^S t is good. 97 West is good. 
Kamloops to Vernon Is good. 
Side roads arc fair to good.
Pentlotonl All roads are bare 
and good. Allison Pass rpads 
arc good, Princeton - Merritt 
roads are good, but watch for 
rolling rock in sections,
\ Revelatoke: Trans • Canada 
West is good. Trans - Canada 
East has .Bixmll Icy sections, 
but otherwise is good. Slca- 
mous-Qrindrod is good. Rovel- 
stoke-Arrowhcad is fairly good. 
Beaton-Tkout Lake is fair to 
good,
Kelowna: All main roads are 
good. All side roads are fair.
Note; Ibe  detour north of 
jpeachland three miles Is stIU 
tn effect.
KYaier Canywit Closcdt ‘
No-Left Turn Rule Takes 
Up Council's Attention
The no left turn problems on 
main street have been receiving 
a lot of attention from City 
Council.
As a result of a plan sug­
gested by city traffic officer to 
make all three of the main 
STOP and GO signal protec­
tion intersections on Bernard 
Avc. no-left-tum intersections, a 
letter has been sent to J. H. 
Harding, Senior Traffic Engi­
neer for the Department of 
Highways in B.C. The letter re­
quested that he consider the 
matter and advise council.
A letter to council from E. 
Ai Guy, , electrical superintend­
ent for the city, lnformed .lt  
that the electrical department 
can instoU ot each corner and 
immediately above the present 
algiqals, ,a 12-Inch square tKacon 
on which the words No Left 
Tuin!'would be illuminated to
These beacons would bo con­
trolled sd fhat they rwould only 
bo iUumitoted during the re- 
sbrlcted •hours. i .
If thdff» beacmis were InstaR 
ed, the pirescnt six board signs 
located at the comers and on 
the centre lamp standards could
YVas Mpst
In R letter to councU Monday, 
Dr. W. J . Knox of Kelowna, 
formally thanked council for 
conforring upon him the honor* 
»ry title of Freeman of the City 
f Kelowna.
He said in his totter: Last 
I Jan. 3, p u  presented 
““ iToto you andme as a gift
L u
me a lYeeman of
jrour council a natdmhua refo- 
ing
the City of KeldWna.
lution inaki
ne!*to?mo«i
It waa the most 
RRd at the same lim , 
bii^ly awMfcclatcd. gift I  couW 
have been given, Comln| tmn 
my home clly, where I haw  
vsrpent the most uttotaelosy, in* 
|terc»ting>aad happtost year* of 
my life.
be removed. The estimated cost 
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of British Columbia, Frank M. 
Ross, has written to city coun­
cil ciqj^'cssing his appreciation 
of the kindly remarks made by 
Mayor Parkinson in his inaug­
ural meeting address t h i s  
month. V
The cx-Queen’s rcprcsentntlva 
In B.C. said, "My wife and I  arc 
very deeply touched by the 
kindly remarks made by H18 
Worship the Mayor at his in 
igmal address.
•u should like to say that on 
the visit pf Her Royal Highness 
the Princess Margaret, on the 
visit of myself, as Commodore 
a t the Regatta, wo received the 
most cordial and enthusiastic 
welcome. Speaking for our* 
Belv|!s and also on • behalf ol' 
Her Royal Highness, our visits 
wlU’ncvcr bo forgotten."
Mayor n . F . , Parkinson hasi 
pone (to; record as> wholehearted­
ly Biii^rtlng Vcmoh's . forth­
coming •lyinterGaiwivkl.''': ,
i^arktoton said to 
that ’’iVenxm la having 
It* fttot veal cxpeitoneht to 
tog a winter ^rnlV al. T ^ y  
have a  very, very good pro­
gram,*'.......................
The mayor sold that Ketowito 
gets "lot* of suppm^ tm m  Ver* 
non nnfl other part* of the val­
ley in Regatta limo and to 
iports event*." Vernon’* cf- 
W i,  he AHld, I* something
unique and good ̂  for the whole 
valley. . . ' .  . ■ ■
"Vernon should bo complt 
mentftd for their work," Mayor 
Farktospn said.
H(»; urged, dtirens of Kelowpa 
to plttontre ami take pdrt in 
the 10 days of festivltto*.
The naayor told council that 
tins Ketowna^ float hearing the 
Ogotomo 1* going to be put in 
Uto Winter Carnival paraife. but 
with changes to make It suit tho 
ocdailMs. " '
K e h n r o a '*  L n d y -o f - ih e « L a k e  
V a le r ie  D e a c o n , w ill r e p r e s e n t  
K e lo w n a  in  t h e  p a r a d e .
Correspondence from man­
ager of the Chamber of Com­
merce, F. J . Heatley, concern­
ing a proposed Industrial-Eco­
nomic Survey, indicated that 
there hasn’t been much re­
sponse from the Department of 
Industrial Development, Trade 
and Commerce since original 
plans were outlined. Mr. Heatley 
told council in a letter that the 
last letter they had received 
from the department was in 
June, seven months ago. The 
department informed Chamber 
of Commerce the proposed sur­
vey would likely be undertaken 
sometime in the latter months of 
1960.
"No further advice has been 
received sincje that date,” Mr. 
Heatley’s missive informed 
council. A letter was forwarded 
to the department on Nov. 14 
requesting more information, 
but to date no answer has been 
received, and Mr. Heatley told 
council that he has no idea 
when the survey would be con­
ducted.
LAWN BOWLING
City Clerk J, Hudson reported 
to council that the lease between 
the City and the Trustees of the 
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club 
covering the lawn bowling 
premises in Kelowna City Park 
expired on Jan, 1, 1961. The 
term of lease is for one year 
which costs tho club $100, City 
and the club divide responsibility 
for maintenance of the lawn 
bowling grounds.
Until the proposed zoning by­
law in the city goes through.
City Council will not consider 
an application made by Joseph 
S. Gyorog of Pinecrest Lane, 
RR No. 1, Kelowna, for permis 
sion to operate a room and board 
lodging home for the aged. Mr. 
Gyorog will call his private 
home for the aged the Evan­
gelical Sunset Home. Investiga­
tion by council limited the total 
number of individuals who codld 
be housed in these premises to 
14.
gineer who supported the High 
Arrow district complaints that 
the High Arrow is not neces­
sary. In a letter to city coun­
cil. Mr. Bartholemew gave a 
summarized version of his 
brief.
He said that “Mr. WiUiston 
adduceel nothing new to supixut 
the High Arrow Dam. In fact, 
exactly the same fkxxt bene-i 
fits can be obtained with a 
I/)w Arrow Dam and Mica.’’
Mr. Bartholemew said this' 
w a s  mathematically demon­
strable.
“There is a loss of down­
stream power from the Ix>w 
Arrow Dam at Castlegar but if 
locr.tcd at Murphy, Canada can 
develop 400,000 or 500,000 Kilo­
watts at a low co.st and there­
fore get substantially more 
than is provided for her by the 
half share of downstream bene­
ficial power from the additional 
storage above a Low Arrow 
Dam,” Mr, Bartholemew’s let­
ter pointed out. He said that the 
I.J.C. report showed this.
His brief charged that the 
wording of the proposed treaty 
is obscure and bincls Canada to 
construct dams, but it only con­
tains a promise from the U.S. 
"subject to conditional and 
other limitations to use its best 
endeavors to accomplish the 
development a n d  operation, 
etcetera.
In closing his letter, Mr. Bar­
tholemew said, “There is no 

























BRUSSELS (Reuters) -  The 
government braced for new vio­
lence to the industrial souto 
after the death today of a for­
mer Belgian professional box­
ing champion wounded to an ex­
change of gunfire between po- 
’ice niid strikcr.s Monday, 
Joseph;(Joe) Woussem, 32, for 
mcr Belgian lightweight king, 
was woupded with another man 
and a womon wjicn police fired 
on about 50 atrlkers at'Ghcnce, 
near the Btrikc-ccntrei city df 
Liego in , soiiUicrn Belgium, He 
was tho fourth strike fatality.
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY
If year Courier baa not 
, been delivered by 
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. . . with amazing “Clean-up" specials in all departments. Many articles at ^  price or less. Listed here are just 
a few of our many outstanding specials being offered . .  . many more, too numerous to mention.
LADIES' WEAR DEPARTMENT
BLOUSES In fine quality wool jersey. Reg. to 6;95. Sale   3*49
6.95TAILORED BLOUSES authentic tartans. Sale
PYJAMAS SKI JACKETS
In cotton broadcloth - -  florals |  QC 
and plains. Reg. 3.95. B a le   I •
In light weight nylons. 
Reg, to 15.95. Sale ............ 4.95
SWEATERS
Pullover styles in find, quality A a q  
wool, Reg. to 12.95. Sale . . . . . .
BARGAIN RACK
Flannel house coats, drcssc.* ond nylon 
lingerie . . .  y  D D irC
Some at .............................  /2  rK ll.1 :
WEDDINO GOWNS in finest quality nets with all over Inco trim, A r  a a
topped with long sleeve laco jackets. Size 14 and 10. Reg, 49.50. Sale . . . .
SPEC!AL RACK OF DRESSES ar  wonderful b a rg a in s   Sale 9*95
Two Large Tabjes of
REMNANTS■ Rib MMip W1|M ™ ■ dUF
. . . Including cotton*, woollens, prhits, silks, rayons, 
curtain materials, drapery, corduroy, tweeds, coaUhg*, 
etc., etc. A wonderful Helcctlon of qualify niatcrials.
All at % Price
CWMt BERNARD WATER
See and Save on Many
Wonderful Bargains. . .
•  CHILDREN'S WEAR
•  BLANKETS
•  HOUSEHOLD GOODS
•  PIEaG ()bD S
• ;  SHOES'
t f i a  f-'" 'f
The Daily Courier
frtttifrti rk* Itelttwtt* Cttwtev Umitod. ̂ 2 tleylt KtfowM. »,C.
WEDNESDAY. JANUAEY II, I H i
Vernon Seems to Have Things 
In Order For Week of Fun
UlMkwblcCBy Hiany people of the Ccn- 
trtl mi Southern Ofctnagan wUl be jour- 
iieytog to Vernon during that city’s winter 
oumival to enjoy some phase of the many 
events wtaicb are plaimed for the ten-day 
fvart. Certainly ttrose interested in skiing 
ind those who eaperiencc a t in ^ g  in 
' their backbone as they watch the ski 
f^j^tors sail birdhke through the air— 
certainly every one of these ji ôups who 
can manage to attend to see tne Western 
Canadian ^  Giampionsbips will do so.
Bm tkiing enthusiasu are not the only 
ones who wUl find much to interest them. 
Vcmon seems to have managed to in­
dude something to titillate tlie fancy of 
almost everyone. On the 27ih, for instance, 
there are tlw opening ceremonies with the 
crowning of Queen Silver Star at the spcc- 
ice palace on Barnard Avenue and 
the bo^ire on Turtle Mountain which 
offidaU claim will be the largest ever in 
the Okanagan (bigger, they say, than 
that which burned the provincial debt a 
year a ^  in Kelowna!). This-will be fol­
lowed by a figure skating carnival. And 
the following day is the monster parade 
which now has over a hiuidred entries and 
shmdd be something to sec. And a baked 
bean supper, old-Iashioned, follows to 
warm you up. Sunday, after church there
is a Uap shoot and on Monday a ladies' 
curling boospicl starU and on Tuaday 
bowling tournament is being held. This 
tame evening there is a Kinctte dance a ^  
a children’s masquerade party, which 
should be fun for everyone, at the arena. 
Thursday there is a minor hockey jam­
boree and the start of a men’s curling bon- 
ipicL Friday has a square dance jaraoorce 
while Saturday is young Vernon day. Sun­
day is a "family day tinale" and it Itmks 
exciting. Mushing races, ice races, sleigh- 
rldcs and just about every phase of winter 
outdoor activity is scheduled. Verily, it 
looks like a big day for everyone.
This is Vernon’s first attempt at staging 
a winter carnival but it would appear that 
the organization has used extremely well 
its full year of planning. Certainly mis­
takes will be made; these things can only 
be perfected through experience. Never' 
thekss it is quite apparent that the com­
mittee has attempted to meet in advance 
any inadvertence that might occur. At any 
rate the program looks to be so full of 
fun and thrills that one might well envy 
the people of Vernon for the fun they are 
going to have during their winter ca^val 
week. But rather than envy, perhaps, one 
should plan to join in the fun at least a 
bit during the week.
mm
O H A W A  REPORT
Rocking In A 
News Dearth
Red Cross and United Appeal
An article in the Financial Post recent­
ly discussed the United Appeal in gen­
eral terms. Among other things it pointed 
out was that the Red Cross in 1956 join­
ed the United Appeal in -60 Canadian 
( t̂ies. Its action brought the number of 
natitmal agencies involved in the Unit­
ed Appeal to fourteen.
T b ^  fourteen national organizations 
in the United Appeal include the Cana­
dian Heart Foundation, the Canadian 
Mental Health Association, the March of 
Dimes, Jolm Howard Society, and the 
M usct^  Dystrophy Association. The lat­
est national organization to join the Unit­
ed A j^ a l is the Association for Retarded 
Children which has no national office as 
yet but which has received support from 
20 UAs this year.
Four major national organizations re­
main outside the UA system: the Salvation 
Army (which participates in the Com-
"THE BARBARIAN CAMP FIRES ARE BURNING BRIGHT 
. TONIGHT, 0  M AXIM US"
munity Chest in Kelowna), Canadian Can­
cer S^icty, Canadian Tuberculosis Asso­
ciation and the Crippled Children and 
Adults Organization. The Canadian Tu­
berculosis Association and the Canadian 
Council for Crippled Children and Adults 
are found in few UAs because both rely 
on solicitation by mail.
In Kelowna for many years a large ele­
ment of the public has, felt the Red CYoss 
should be part of the’Community Chest, 
liiis  has been steadily and strongly re­
sisted by a small group of local Red Cross 
officials who have argued that the Red 
Cross "goes it alone.” This, of course, is 
an entirely erroneous, ar^ment and it has 
been pointed out many times that the Red 
Cross has for many years participated in 
. joint campaigns in many other communi­
ties. The Financial Post now states that 
the cities where the Red Cross partici­
pates in a joint campaign number sixty.
Interest Growing In Idea 
For National Power Grid
Br ARCH MacKENZIE
Canadian Preai Staff Writer
Interest is growing in the idea 
of a national power grid system 
capable of shifting electricity 
between one -part of Canada 
and another in substantial quan­
tities.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker
The first such line probably will Manitoba and the United States
be used to connect with sources 
of hydro power near James Bay.
Power is under provincial Jur­
isdiction, hence the need for 
planning to start provincially, 
Newfoundland has no inter­
connection agreement and offi'
Ties Between 
Alaska Boosted By Road
By EDNA ATKINSON i
A N C H O R A G E  (R euters)- 
Ties b e t w e e n  Canada and 
‘Alaska will be drawn a little 
itlghter when a proposed new 
■•’marine highway” becomes a 
'Reality.
< Decisive approval was given 
iby Alaskan voters in last No- 
Ivember's election for a $23,000,- 
bond issue for a big state 
lorry system to link British 
.'Columbia with Alaska 
V One British Columbia ob- 
%erver foresees ‘‘fantastic traf- 
Mc" through the hinterland upon 
completion ol the system.
T The bond money covers 
^ r r y  between Kodiak Island 
and Muth-central Alaska, but 
itoe bulk of the funds will pro­
vide for three vehicle ferries in 
Aouthea.stern Alaska and in- 
■cludes $5,000,000 for building of 
Access roads through a track 
less Alaska area.
Southeastern A l a s k a ,  geo-.mated that the new land and 
graphically closer to the U.S. water links will cut the distance 
Pacific northwest tan the rest between Seattle and Fairbanks 
of the spread-out 49th state, is to 1,700 miles from the present 
somewhat of an anachronism as 2,400 miles
llABRT AUTOS 
1 The marine highway will con 
Jnect with Alaska's Ketchikan 
Wrangell. Petersburg. Sitka, Ju- 
toeau and Haines. Big car fer- 
jrles, capable of handling 100 
Ivehicles and up to 700 pos- 
Mngers, will provide daily serv­
ice during the summer tourist 
leasun a ^  less-frequent sail- 
Ings In winter. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
far as transportation goes. The 
air routes wMch connect Alaska 
with its sister states ironically 
are developing more distant, 
central Alaska faster.
The capital city, Juneau, finds 
itself figuratively ‘‘off the map” 
except for summer steamer 
service and airline schedules.
Ihero is no overland route 
between Juneau and anywhere.
Other southeastern Alaskan 
towns are semi-isolated on is­
lands of the richly-resourced 
Alexander Archipelago off Can­
ada's west const.
Sitka is on Baranof Island; 
Ketchikan on Rcvillaglegdo Is- 
land; Wrangell on Wrangell Is­
land: and Petersburg on Mitkof 
Island. Juneau and Haines, 
mainland towns, are only a 
few minutes apart by nir, but 
only a foot-traveller, following 
mountain trails, could visit by 
land between the two, and no­
body ever attempts this.
While a tourist boom is seen 
as one benefit, another likely 
result will be the building ot 
roads through river valleys in 
the Alaska Panhandle, which 
fences in much of coastal Brit­
ish Columbia. These will con-
has pushed the idea in public 
speeches. Alvin Hamilton, now 
agriculture m i n i s t e r ,  was a 
strong initial advocate of the 
concept when he had the natural 
resources portfolio.
At last July’s federal-provin­
cial fiscal conference in Ottawa, 
Premier Douglas of Saskat­
chewan urged that provinces 
ponder such a scheme.
It haa been estimated that the 
cost of a 3,000-mile direct-cur 
rent line across the country 
might run about $150,000,000 
with a matching total for facili­
ties to tap the line in seven 
provinces.
David Cass - Beggs, general 
manager of the Saskatchewan 
Power Corp., says the annual 
operating cost might be about 
$36,000,000 but more than that 
would be saved.
Nova Scotia and New Bruns­
wick opened last September the 
only fully Integrated power grid 
in Canada. A cross-Canada .sur­
vey by The Canadian Pi’ess 
showed that elsewhere, notably 
between Ontario and Quebec  ̂
some interconnection exists.
cials regard the chances of any
COST IS PROBLEM
High cost is one hurdle that 
must be licked. Technical diffi­
culties are another. A means
nect with a growing network of must be found to transmit high- 
B.C. provincial roads now under voltage electricity economically 
construction to provide badly over long distances. And the 
needed corridor links between equipment needed to convert it 
Canada and the Pacific Ocean, from high voltage to levels in 
The ferry system should be each province Is expensive, 
ready for operation by 1962, There are three main savings: 
with immediate benefits ex- l .  Power utilities, whether 
pccted for the 1962 tourist sea- building steam or hydro plants, 
son, I today must look ahead to install
sufficient generating capacity to 
.cover hours of peak demand or
IF T T F R ^  T O  F n iT O R  emergencies. T h i s  increases 
LLI ILI\ 0  IVJ rojis situation could be
avoided if it wero possible to
such arrangement as remote. 
Its own vast resources appear 
adequate, especially Hamilton 
Falls on the Labrador River.
The Nova Scotia-New Bruns­
wick grid, costing $7,000,000 
opened Sept. 22 using 105 miles 
of 138,000-volt line. The system, 
built with federal financial help, 
creates a pool of 720,000 horse­
power.
Premier Robichaud of New 
Brunswick said he hoped New­
foundland and Prince Edward 
Island eventually would join 
Premier Stanfield of Nova Sco­
tia saw the system as a cost- 
cutter and. an inducement to the 
industry sorely needed, by the 
: daritimes.
L. F. Kirkpatrick, manager of 
the Nova Scotia Power Commis 
sion, has said the grid could 
save up to $20,000,000 in various 
ways, including removal of the 
need for new plants in some 
localities 
Quebec has had one intercon­
nection with Ontario for 25 years 
on a contract basis. Linked are 
the Hydro^uebec Beauharnois 
site and the Ontario Hydro pro­
ject at Leaside in suburban 
Toronto.
‘This is in addition to the tieup 
within Quebec which links about 
95 per cent of generating capac­
ity, spreading peak loads and 
meeting emergency demand.
Ontario Hydro’s three systems 
— northwestern, northeastern 
and southem->tie into Quebec
although only the southern and 
northeastern systems are con­
nected to each other.
Along with the Leaside-Beau- 
harnois link, Ontario connects 
between Rouyn, Que., and Kirk­
land Lake, Michigan and New j  *
York States are tied in at var- 'much like.‘‘Horrible,” and that
By rATBKBi NW80LB0N
One « | the onsriest ways ol 
earnhsf around $1 an hour has 
just tided  here — ia hospital. 
The stupid litHe eN*ode U not 
worth mentkmiiig’, except that 
Its notice reveals how short of 
news we ar* in Ottawa when 
Prime Minuter John Dlefen- 
baker is holidaytiif in Jamaica, 
Douglas Fisher is delivering his 
speeches eU*wh«r«, and our 
snow is falUog on Charlotte­
town.
A hunituT* stew* Iwr* an- 
fMJunced a ‘‘rock-a-thoa” con­
test to advertise its annual sale. 
Contestants were required to 
rock continuously through day 
and night, srith only three half- 
hour periods allowed off their 
rocking chairs each day at 
meal-tunes. The three meals, 
plus coffee "etcetera," were 
provided free—details of "et­
cetera” not specified.
Eight contestants began to 
rock in the store window. After 
43 hours, one cmitestant, short­
ly followed by s second, had to 
be taken to hospital, where they 
were reported to have "gone 
into convuUions.”
The contest was then called 
off by the storekeeper, who thus 
conserved his first prize (a $269 
TV), and his second prize (a 
$120 Hi-Fi), and his third prize 
(a $59 transistor radio). But he 
gave each of the stUl-rocking 
competitors a consolation prize 
of $50. A medical report on the 
two hospitalized men who had 
gone unrewarded off their rock 
ers said "They are not injured 
just confused.”
WHO IS HONORABLEf
Quebec’s new minister oi’ 
lands and forests, in Premier 
Jean Lesage’s Liberal govern­
ment of that province, wishes to 
1)0 called "Honorable.” In fact, 
he has instructed his staff to 
return to their sender, marked 
“unknown,’’ any mail addressed 
to him which omits this title.
This remarkable step by Bona 
Arsenault, I mean Honorable 
Bona Arsenault, followed upon 
Premier Lesage’s public ' re­
quest that his ministers should 
shed this title. Hence the silly 
situation that while the Premier 
asks to be called Mister Lesage, 
his subordinate demands the 
UUe "Honorable." Did Bona
goes ill with "Boaey Arsenal." 
which was bis nickname when 
he was an MP here. Or was
that wtwn he was 4 Gcxiserva- 
tlve ia politics? No, I believe 
that dates from his period as 
an "Independent”—1 get con­
fused—I roust have been rock­
ing.
But what puuies people 
here is where Hon. BoaezNi 
able Arsenault. 1 mean Honor- 
able Bern. Arsenault, gcd his 
ideas about Uties? Sure, tho 
Canadian Parliamentary Outdo 
officially Usts some 796 Cairo- 
dian men and women who are 
entitled to such dignities; but 
nowhere does that publication 
Include Quebec's minister of 
lands and forests.
Cmtain Quebec judges are 
titled; so are executive coun­
cillors and the speaker, and so 
on. But never a mere member 
of the Legislative Assembly— 
unless, that is, B. Arsenault is 
"a gentleman who was a Legia- 
la tlve Councillor at the time of 
union ( 1st July, 186T»” . But I 
don’t think even "The father of 
MPs’ pensions” is quite as old 
as that.
But anyhow, as we say in Ot­
tawa, he is too late to ask for 
a special name. Here we al­
ready knew him by a vivid and 
very private one, which bowd­
lerizes his own name. Any mail 
addressed to that would certain­
ly be returned marked "un- 
know.’’
ious points.
Kenora, Ont., and Manitoba 
are connected by a 115,000-volt 
line under a four-year-old agree­
ment.
Said a M a n i t o b a  official: 
Power sites such as the ones 
under construction at Grand 
Rapids (about 225 miles north of 
Winnipeg) and Kelsey (400 mUes 
north of Winnipeg) can’t be built 
for less than $45,000,000.
‘‘If we are able to put such 
funds aside, rather than being 
forced into spending them im­
mediately, some very sutistan- 
tial gains are made on interest.” 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
have set up facilities for power 
swaps between Brandon and 
Estevan at a cost of $5,500,000, 
Both power sources are coal- 
fired and the system replaces 
the shipment of Estevan coal to 
the Manitoba city.
OTY o r LONELY MEN
That old chestnut about Ot­
tawa’s siq>ernumerary girls has 
come to the surface again. 
There arc seven women to 
every man in Ottawa, according 
to the old saying. But our cold­
ly efficient bureau of statistics 
denies it: 94 men to 100 women, 
it says, and this it roughly the 
national average and better 
than Quebec City’s 92:100 ratio. 
In the most nubile age group,y 
between 25 and 34 years old, 
unmarried men outnumber un­
wed girls by l>etter than 6 to 5.
That is ail a lie, assert glrtk 
in the civil service. Or, if itS 
is true, the men hide them­
selves and don’t want dates.
Now the civil service is hav­
ing difficulty in recruiting 
young women from elsewhere: 
they arc afraid of "manlcss” 
Ottawa. But the slur is not true. 
The men are here; can the girls 
get them?
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
January, .1951 
The zoning appeal board will 
sit tomorrow at 10 a.m. to con­
sider the application from S. 
M. Simpson to rezone a piece of 
property adjoining the mill on 
Guy Street,
Last Monday night a petition, 
signed by 34 property owners, 
opposed the re-zoning of the 
land. Several members of the 
council expressed the opinion 
that residents would be better 
off to have a modern type of 
building erected on the land, 
rather than the property be 
used as a dumping ground as 
at present.
when a Vancouver resident 
wrote to them, as follows: "I 
was twirling the dial on .my 
radio, a DeForest-Crosley, Sun­
day morning, .when^ I  hear(J( a 
delightful selection' Of Scottish 
airs, I listened to the finish and 
must say that I was most sur­
prised to hear it was Kelowna."
PRIVATE HOOKUP
Alberta’s three private com­
panies have interchanges with 
British Columbia but there is 
no interprovincial exchange as 
such. B.C. has no arrangement 
for power exchange and no pa­
per plan at the moment for a 
provincial grid or intcrprovin- 
cial network. But it is expected 
that the natural outcolne of 
Columbia R i v e r  develdprpent 
with the U.S., plus the possible 
hydro output of tho huge Peace 
River plan, will lead to a pro­
vincial hookup.
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1941
Total cash receipts on the 
average of 120 farms through­
out the Okanagan, from Vernon 
to Oliver, exceeded total farm 
expenses by $975, not taking 
into account the farm owners 
own labor costs. Dr. A. E. 
Richards, of Ottawa informed 
the BCFGA convention today,
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1031
Flattering tribute was paid 
our local radio station, lOAY,
40 YEARS AGO 
January, 1921
Rehearsals of the opera /‘The 
Yeoman of the Guard’’ Irove 
been commenced by the Kel­
owna Theatrical Society in the 
small hall above McKenzie Co, 
store. All those interested in 
operatic or orchestral work #ra 
invited to join the society.
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1911
At the last council meetinl,'! 
Alderman Jones urged thd'  
necessity of providing the chief 
of the Fire Brigade with a tele­
phone in his home. He said 
Chief Jenkins lived quite a long 
distance from the Fire Hall, 
and as he worked hard a t pbysi- 
cai labor all day, he sometimes 
slept so soundly that the siren 
failed to arouse him in the 
event of a fire.
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May I thank you for
draw on spare power from other | 
provinces.
2 . Canada has seven time I 
zones hnd thus seven patterns ot| 
peak demand, periods when in- 
ourldustry and home con.sumers|
INTEREST IHGII
The proposed ferry system 
will change this leap-frog situa­
tion and provide a new means 
of surface communication be­
tween Alaska and Canada.
The cor - ferry service re­
ceived enthusiastic backing at 
an. important conference held 
last November In Victoria, at­
tended by delegates from Brit­
ish Columbia, Aloska and Wash­
ington state.
Richard A. Downing, Alaska’s 
commissioner of public works, 
noted that the new system will 
cause heavy traffic to Row 
Uirnugh British Columbia, sand­
wiched between the U.S. and 
Alaska. He said;
"BC. has almost aa much to 
profit from our ferry system as 
Aloska itself.”
n>o new ferry system will 
give travellers a choice of two 
routes to Alaska. They can 
drive to Princo Runert, B.C., 
board a ferry for the voyage 
along the “inside passage” and 
disembark at Haines, whose ac­
cess road lead* to the Alaska 
Highway. Joining it at Mllebost 
1018 north of Dawson Creek,
iutoicx'toHon rate — carrier 
tv«|y. City and district 30e 
carrier boy collecting 
1 weeks. Suburban (Sfeas, 
Chnier or delivery scr- 
l̂ is mAihtained. rates as
|(W ‘8 m ^ th is  
Outsit 6,C. and
   yew+'iWAo
fo r 3 m onths:
RAVE m i E .  MONEY
With the carfferry service; 
thej)'wil| be able to go north 
one way, wMitb another.
The new, shorter route will 
ravo time and costs. It is estt-
you
splendid editorial defence of the I combine to put the biggest drain 
Queen’s Christmas broadcost, in on electricity. A power grid 
last Monday’s paper* against could shuffle power from prov- 
unwnrrnntnble criticisms from inces in non-peak time hones to 
B'lcet Street, which I am sure supply those provinces where 
your renders will heartily en-consumption is at its highest, 
dorse. g, a  grid Would allow prov-
Yours truly, iqces to forgo installation oil
MRS. R. B. KERR, costly generating capacl^ if
Cedar Creek, Kelowna, power w e r e  available from
STORE HOURS 
The Editor, produce.
Dally Courier, WORK IN RUSSIA
Kelowna, There are signs that the me-
Dcnr Sir: chanica of high-voltagp power
The questionnaire of the Kel- tronsmfasion are being licked, 
owna Retailers Associatton is in The Russians hove done con- 
Ihe woslopaper basket where it aidcrnblo work on this problem 
belongs. and the Canadian government
It Is incomplete, it limits the has had a bid in for two years 
choice of store bours to Wed- to send a team of its experts 
ncsdny and Friday closing rc- there.
Sl)cctlvely. , Alternating-current transmls-
Wo are in favor of legislation sion haa been the main tech 
governing store hours Valley or niquo in moving power but dl 
Province wide we fed  that the r e d  current Is regarded as 
rotailera should have little or better for longer hauls 
nothing to sny in tho matter. The report of n Conadlan dole- 
II Is entirely a matter for the gntlon of public utilities offl 
bu>'ing public since the store-clals that visited tho-Soviet 
kec{>cr relica entirely on the Union last year noted that tho 
patronage ho receives from airrent seven - year program 
these people. call* for 8.600 miles of 500.000-
Your.s truly, , volt Hno alone. This cortipare#
Mrt. AND MRS. A. E. JANES, with 360,000 voUs-hlghest in
  »RD M l|?S*S."'Que.
fCPl—  IJrs.rA rthur l-qsSird, 
mother lif flvn chUdren; gave 
^ trth  to twins b«um Ciiriittmas 
Dll}'. A boy. ond a  girl. »\lie has
eof«f $4lc» lurice. S cents.'named thcrd Noel and Noelia.
(Kelowna JewcUersl
BIBLE BRIEF
North America—used by 
IB.C, Electric Company.
Canadian Qeiroral Eieetric an- 
Inbitnced that a ftve^ear $2,000,
000 research program had paid
1 off in successful development of 




go over fids Jerdan 
Joi^tia l i t .  ■ ; : Ihigh' Cl
In every llf« mere is a o m e ^ ta g e . '  " I Tlila is onA Of
Rubicon, Soitno Jordan wWchl Oniarto Hydro, meanwhile,I played nt Bovt^
must be cioitscd if we expect to has been experimenting with port (axhiblthm *... _____
enter Into our supreme inhcrl-|600,000-volt transmlssloh of Itil during news cdnferehim by 
tance* We miwt dare grcatiy. ' Coldwatcr project near Barrie. Viktor Bakayev/RusBlan mer-
RUSSIAN PitOTESr ; AT SHADOWINQ
Itoios tUa- 
a  ’IVanB- 
fn Moscow
chant marine minister. Cap­
tion with picture identified 
ship as the ‘Voroshilovgrad* 
and thh aircraft a» a 0 ,8 . 
•Neptune,* BaWiycv accused
British, French. Canadiaii, 
Norwegian and Danish ships 
or planes of shadowing Soviet 
veiRcla or swooping, down 
ov4r them on.mlaslons +f pho-;
. ,  ,  or Iwrassment, Reds 
often have made such charge* 
against U,S. alone! (AI* 
Wlicphbio via radio, from 
London) ■ • .
• J- -
„ # '» *f' » ■.4- .... , .., '.
;%S*’
Kelowna Council Of Women Meet To Discuss 
Resolutions To Be Set Before B.C. Cabinet
Tlje Jamwry 13 meeting of the | under the B .C  Fuel OU Th* Act 
Ketowiui Council of Women we« 
held ia the Health Unit Annex 
with r.eilttent. Mrs. C. R.
Downing in the chair.
The meeting consisted largely 
of reports of Committee Oialr- 
men, and of constituent orgam- 
zatioos, followed by Itesolutions 
from the Provincial Council of 
Women to be 
arlous ktcal
id .regulations thereto. 
Submitted by Vancouver Bur- 
rmrd Women'* liberal Associa­
tion. Presented throttgh the 
Vancouver Council of Women,
3. SERVICES TO WOODLAND 
SCHOOL 
RESOLVED that the Council 
of Women urge the Provincial
being p^resentcd to tbe f^en ik l facilities at Woodland
lal Cabinet member* in Feb-|&c!bool, to ensure prompt admis-
This new portrait of Queen 
Elizabeth II, made by court 
photographer Anthony Buck­
ley, was released in connec­
tion w i t h  the forthcoming 
royal tour ot India aixi Faki-
GOING TO INDIA
stan. The Queen and Prince 
Philip will leave London on 
January 20. The British Mon­
arch is portrayed above in a 
pale pink and white embroid­
ered lace evening gown. She
Is wearing the Russian Fringe 
tiara, diamond necklace and 
earrings. Decorations are the 
Sash and Star of the Order of 
the Garter, w i t h  Family 
Orders on her left shoulder.
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ber of the campsite committee
Mr. and Mrs. J . W, Morrison 
have as their guest the former’s 
father, Mr. W, J . Morrison of 
Vancouver,
AROUND TOWN
The City of Kelowna and the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
' will hold a banquet a t the Aqua­
tic this evening for delegates to 
the B.C. Fruit Growers Con­
vention.
Dr, G. C, Carl, director of the 
f Provincial Museum in Victoria, 
will arrive in Kelowna today to 
be guest ^ a k e r  at the Cana­
dian Qub Dinner Meeting which 
will be held at the Anglican 
Church Hall at 6:30 this even­
ing.
Dr. Carl who was born in 
Vancouver attended both UBC 
and the University of Toronto. 
He worked with the Fisheries 
Research Board of Canada, 
and from 193740 he was in 
charge of fresh water fish re 
search a t the Cowichan Lake 
Station. He. is past president ol 
t^e Victoria Natural History 
Society, Pacific Northwest Bird 
ahdl Mammal Society, Victoria 
luarlunt  ̂ Society, and B.C. 
n Arts and Welfare So* 
He Is also vicerprgsiitont 
of the Canadian Museums Asso­
ciation; president of the British 
Columbia Museums Association, 
and Lecturer for the National 
Audubon Society and the Audu 
bM Society of Canada.
! A quiet wedding took place 
a t Saint Paul's United Church
on Saturday evening January 
7th at 7 p.m., when i^ss  Wilma 
Chore of Ellison became the 
bride of Mr. Julius Kish of Pen­
ticton. The attendants were Mr. 
Blair Peters and Miss Thelma 
Chore, and Mr. Ernie Chore 
gave the bride in marriage.
Visitors to Vancouver last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Willett, of Glenm'ore Drive.
Congratulations arc extended 
to Mr, and Mrs. R. J . Munro on 
the birth of a son at Kelowna 
General Hospital on January 12
Mr. Lorne Mitchell and his 
son Johnny travelled by air to 
Vancouver last week.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Strachan and. other relatives in 
Glenmbre and Bankhead are 
Mrs, Strachan's brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr.' and Mrs. E. 
Gallant, of La Riviere, Man­
itoba. While in the Okanagan, 
Mr, aito Mxs.’ Gallant motored 
to Armstrong to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Strachan’s daughter.
Congratulations .are extende<l 
to Mr. H. M. Willett on his ap­
pointment as District Commis­
sioner of the Central Okanagan 
Boy Scout Association, to 'M r. 
11. B. Earle as its treasurer, and 
to Mr. Wm; Robson aa a mem'
A Bankhead resident has re 
ported violets blooming in a 
sunny corner of her garden, 
proof that spring caimot be too 
far away.
Four Brownies recently “flew 
up’’ to become Girl Guides in 
ceremony which took place last 
Wednesday afternoon in the 
Activity Room of the Glenmore 
School, These four girls, who 
were presented with bright gol­
den wings, were Betty Morton, 
Gail Brewer, Marilyn Rumley, 
and Barbara Newton. Games 
were enjoyed by the girls, while 
the mothers had the opportun­
ity to become acquainted with 
the Girl Guide Captain, Mrs 
Eric Parmenter.
Several Glenmore and Bank­
head residents motored’to West- 
bank on Saturday evening to 
attend the party of the West- 
syde Square Dance Gub. Over 
twenty squares participated, 
with the Community Hall filled 
to capacity.
a Birth Osrtificaie.
&ibmitted by Nanaimo 
Kamloc^ CcmncRs ot Women. 
Presented through these Ooun- 
rils.
9. MONTHLY EARNDiGS IN 
SOCIAL ASSl^ANCE 
CASES
BE IT RESOLVED that single 
persons who now receive $66.00 
per month Social Assistance al-raUfied by the Government to take immediate . .
Councils beioreiactbn to uuLke tiie c o m p l e t e b e  permitted to retain
without deduction from such 
basic Social Assistance, the sum 
of 810.00 from any sum theyruary,
Treasurer, Mrs. T. J .  Ste- 
obeiis, gave the financial report 
followed by her report as chair­
man of Welfare. She reported 
that the Clothing Depot (which 
is situated at the rear of tbe 
Salvation Army Hall) bad as­
sisted 33 famUie#, as well as 
numerous single men and wo­
men and transients. Layettes 
lad been provided In several 
cases, and blankets made from 
old woollens had been supplied 
where needed. The U-Go-I-Go 
Club were commended for mak­
ing useful garments for children 
from used clothing.
Education Committee Chair­
man. Mrs. T. F. McWilUams, 
reported that studies had been 
undertaken on 1. A Community 
College; 2. The Berg system for 
teaching brilliant science stud­
ents, and 3. .I’he need for a 
Valley-wide Juvenile Remand 
Home.
Health Committee Chairman, 
Mrs. Bruce Deans had attended 
nine meetings at the Health 
Centre, and emphasized the 
value of several films shown, 
which are available to any or­
ganization. She referred to the 
work of Child Guidance Clinics 
held at the Health Unit. Mrs 
Deans is the Council representa­
tive on the local Employment 
Advisory Committee.
Reports from organizations 
were given by Mrs. Tozer for 
Social Credit Women’s Organ­
ization, Mrs. J. Spail for CCF 
Women, Mrs. H. Metke for The 
Rebekahs, Mrs. Cruickshank for 
the Women’s Liberal Associa­
tion, Mrs. Freida Byrnes for the 
Canadian Arthritic, and Rheu­
matism Society, Mrs. T. J. 
Stephens for the Anglican Wo­
men’s WA, and Miss Mona Bent 
for the Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club.
The secretary was asked to 
write letters of congratulation 
to Mrs, W. S. Watson on her ap­
pointment to the National Presl 
dency of The Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, and to Mrs 
R. T, Gilmour for being the Wo­
man of the Year selection, for 
the City of New Westminster. 
Mrs, Gilmour is president of 
the Provincial Council of Wo­
men.
The following resolutions were 
read and copies given to each 
organization for ratificiation.
sion of all patients in need of in­
stitutional care.
Submitted by Ujc Nort.*i and 
West Vancouver Retarded Child­
ren’s Ass’n. Presented through 
the N(Mrth Shore Council of Wo­
men.
4. U C ^ELa FOR CUSTODIAL 
CARE
RESOLVED that the Council 
of Women urge the Provincial 
Government to provide Hostels 
for Custodial Care throughout 
tiro Province to relieve the great 
backlog of cases which are 
presently on the waiting list.
Submitted by the North and 
West Vancouver Retarded Child­
ren’s Ass’n. Presented through 
the North Shore Council of Wo­
men.
5. FROIllBIT THE USE OF 
SHOE FITTING X-RAY 
MACHINES
RESOLVED that In view of 
recent scientific findings regard­
ing the dangers of using cer­
tain X-Ray machines, the Gov­
ernment of B.C. be urged to 
take steps to prohibit the use of 
shoe fitting X-Ray machines.
Submitted by Committee of 
Officers North Shore Council. 
Presented through the North 
Shore Council of Women.
6. AIR POLLUTION 
RKOLVED that the Pro­
vincial Government prepare 
regulations by appropriate 
authorities with the object of 
improving both the standards 
of air purity and of extending 
the Jurisdiction of the control 
and inspection authorities. It 
would be desirable that ade­
quate amounts of money be 
made available for research 
needed to place the foregoing on 
a sound and pactical basis.
Submitted by the Committee 
of Officers Vancouver Council. 
Presented through the Vancou­
ver Council of Women.
7. PENALTY IMPOSED ON 
MINORS RE: BUYING OF 
LIQUOR
BE IT RESOLVED that the 
penalty imposed upon any minor 
guilty of purchasing liquor be 
increased and upon demand the 
buyer be requested to produce
vixuM  GovvYimropt Iw atoed to Myva 
exptore wayx aad m m m  tor l b  I 
<vhieli lea* : EaRUto Cloasiii 
ndght be waived for itKllg<«t 
*bideBt»; that tiro term "todtti- 
eat" by itHieBoed to b r w t e  
the base oa whidk owto fo*s 
mlf ht be waived.
Sutmtitted by Executive fopo-' 
vineial Ctiuneil. P r e s e n t e d !  
through the Provincial CouncU.
ixTH M  m m i u m m  h a s
COME IN, AFTER THE 
rSEPARATKmS OP THE
FOREGOING AND MAY BE 
FRIBENTED TO T H E  
CABLNET AS AN EMERG­
ENCY RESOLUTION.
As the result of the action 






{greaeisted brew ith, .
R i m v i D  that OB luvettt- 
getfon be made to yyi wttw* 
tbnrougMy the Socfol WeUat* 
Procrom M tiiis Provtaroe.
earn in any month plus 25v. ed
the balance of the total
earned, and that married ^  recently
couples receiving 8103.80 per
month basic Social Assistance 
allowance be permitted to retain 
without deduction from such 
Social Assistance allowance the 
sum of 820.00 from any sum they 
earn in any month plus 25',i of 
the balance of the total sum 
so earned.
Submitted by WCTU of B.C. 
also presented through the Vic­
toria Council of Women.
I. HOMEMAKER AND 
HOUSEKEEPER SERVICES
BE IT RESOLVED that the 
Provincial Council of Women 
request the Provincial Govern­
ment for an extended program 
of subsidized homemaker and 
housekeejrer services.
Submitted by Committee of 
Officers Vancouver Council 
Presented through the Vancou­
ver Ck)uncil of Women.
10. QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
NOMINATIONS AND ELEC- 
’nON AS TRUSTEE 
BE IT RESOLVED that Sec­
tion 55 of the Public Schools Act 
t>e amended by adding “or 
.srwuse’’ after the words "owner- 
clector."
Prcsent«l through the Court­
enay Council of Women. Please 
refer to The Public Schools Act, 
Division 6, Section 55; page 26 
to see how qualifications for 
nomination and election as trus­
tee or representative will read.
II. REDUCED FEES F O R  
ENGLISH CLASSES — NEW 
CANADIANS
RESOLVED that the Provin­
cial Council of Women recom­
mend that the Provincial Gov­
ernment consider increased 
grants to School Boards and 
other groups offering English 
Classes for New Canadians, in 
order that fees for these classes 
may be reduced.
Submitted by Executive Pro­
vincial Council. P r e s e n t e d  
through Provincial Council.
12. WAIVING OF FEES FOR 
STUDENTS 
RESOLVED that the Pro-
tendered, due, a t she stated, to 
the wbdiy inadequate supb ri
WlMi Naxi T*« Dny
B« fere T* H IT  *
DtitrilHitod By
ROTH'S DAIRY
P h eaa  2IS0
Home Milk Oettvwy
GOOD HEWS!
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1961 RESOLUTIONS
1. ABOLITION OF SOCIAL 
SECURITY AND M UNia- 
PAL AID TAX
RESOLVED that the CoimcU 
of Women request the Provincial 
Government to abolish the So­
cial Security and Municipal Aid 
Tax, known as Sales Tax from 
gas and electricity used for 
domestic purposes.
Submitted by Vancouver Bur- 
rard Women’s Liberal Associa­
tion. Presented through the 
Vancouver Council of Women.
2. ABOLITION OF TAX ON 
FUEL OIL
RESOLVED that the Council 
of Women request the Pro­
vincial Government to remove 
tax on Fuel Oil presently levied
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — At the regu­
lar meeting of the Women’s In­
stitute held on Friday, arrange­
ments were made for tite annual 
Valentine competition for the 
students a t the Elementary 
school, to be judged at the next 
meeting. Memtrors are also 
asked to enter valentines for 
competition.
As a novelty feature, a white 
elepl^nt auction wUl take place 
at the same meeting.
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. W. H. Wilson and 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway.
Mrs. W. D, Miller reports 
picking a bunch ot chrysanthe­
mums, free of frost damage, 













CONSTELLATION — Walk 
on a ir. Reg. 69.95, n Q  q c  
Special with trade 
He l UXE UPRIGHT with 
tools. Reg. 1S9.KI.,| <| A A r  
Special with trade' ■ ■
HOOVAC SERVICE
Authorized Hoover Parts 
and Service 
970 Harvey Ave. PO 2-2287 
R. V. (Dick) Thomas
h.onest-to-;^odness
goodness!
Ndw Bweot flavor all through 
— and ex tra  vitamiha, tool 
Vitamin A plua Vitamin D.
H aa your family tried  lr»arkay?
iR tH f r j i tw w llS  I
MApii rnuM  puHii vm(hi;taiu.k
Great Savings are in Season at BARR & ANDERSON's Huge
iiS JK.;.,
Cur value-packed warehouse sale is now in full swing. We must reduce our inventory, and have consequently slashed 







•  Easy4o*Cleaa Oven—
Lift-out oven wall for at-the-sink cleaning. Recessed 
top element is completely self cleaning,
•  Giant Oven and TVIndow
—Unsurpassed oven capacity with huge non-fogging 
picture window, interior light, and hlnge-Up perimeter 
bake element for even baking results, easy cleaning.
•  SImpUmatic Clock and Electric Minute Minder
—Rcaily automatic . . . permits automatic absentee 
control of all operations . . .  regardless of where you 
are. '
•  Rotlss>o*Mat
•  7 Heat Switches
•  Storage Drawer 
WAREHOUSE SAI,E30E55W Plus approved trade
B O i m i D t M i f i i i *
WASHER-DftYER All In One
•  Vcty compact — only 27 Inches wide.
•  Exclusive suspension system
•  Automatic water saycr
•  Complete water temperature Selection.
•  Exclmlvo automatic power soak 
f  Triple rinsing ,
•  Selection of three drying cycles ,
•  One safe, low heat to speed dry all clothes.
•  No venting '
' •  Port, hold’ safety, door
•  Full wldtli Piuorbcent 
light
''\N0; TRADE. NEEDiOD
4 9 9 ,0 0
large Capacity 12 Cu. Ft. Moffat
•  Pull-wldth Frceter Chest — Family size freezer<> 
compartment and chill tray provides convenient 
space for ff4 lbs. of frozen foods.
•  Fnll-Widlh Crisper — Roomy crisper glides out for ; 
easiest storing Selection. Crisper keeps fruits and ‘ 
vegetables fresher, longer,
•  Safety beer — Door opens smoothly,; closes silently 
wU^ positive) latch ncWoh . . , Insurctf skfcty'* 
sealing' tor ^maximum ■ :
food protection. 1  ( J f l :  ;
•  'Sele^D^flrMt-"''' , '''
Convenient Rndgct Teima 
Aivatolicd Uy to 24.Moa(to
 ^to'Eay.' ■'








































Wouldn't you Know It's
SAFEWAY sells only the Top Grades of Top Quality 
Government Inspected Canadian Grain-Fed Beef
All Beef sold by SAFEWAY is:~
•k Properly Aged To Ensure You of Delicious Tender Eating Meat . . .
•k Trimmed of Excess Waste Before Weighing. . .  So You Save Extra Money 
k  Unconditionally Guaranteed . . .  You Must Be Satisfied.
•  •
BEEF CHUCK
or Round Bone Roast b B
Canada C hoice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
Beef Cross Rib Roast
Canada Choice  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
Beef Short Ribs 3 9 c
For Braisinq . . . Canada Choice  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. m  %
Do It Now!








Grade "A" Large. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . You Save 9c. Doz.
Clark's Tomato and Celery,
10oz.tin    You Save 6c
Soda Crackers Christie's, 1 lb. pkg. You Save 3c
Em̂.. Syrup
For delicious pancikea and waffles »* *
V n . l i i i m j i . w i  Clover leaf Fancy,r  I I 1 K  J a l m O I I  7% oz.tin . . . .  Y ouSave7c
2 2  OL
bottle 29c 44  OZ. bottle .
Marmalade
4S;75c













Sod Detfigcol for AutcHnatIc 
^VwOî rs, 4  Hi* IR oau pkR*






C l d l l l V  Aunt Jemima, Regular, Buckwheat orm ClllC9li6 I  l O l i r  Buttermilk, 3)^ lb. bag .  You Save 4c
Crapefmit Juice
yet, n  O C#.




Mist 0 ' Gold Pink,
4 8  oz. t in . You Save 11c
t
Pacific or Carnation, 
16 o z . .  You Save 10c












K V '' Soup AAix AAargarine Zee Tissue Atlases
m F • Cfikken N o ^ ^  or Coldliffook, i^p
QuaSty, 1 Ri. btock .. 4 b  «ir V
WIdIatorColortd, , y
4 rolls 49c
llltlflr ^  MinipivVt jfprn lil i  inm
Offer MDiW Ihia SaliiidA>, 
lanamry 21»tf
SAFEWAY <« mumm t t m r  coubicb. wi».. jan . it. iw  rAcui i  ■Superb
Sirloin, T-Bone or Club
Canada C h o ic e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    lb.
79cRound SteakROAST, Canada C h o ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  lb.
Beef Rump Roasts AQ#
First and Second Cuts, Canada C h o ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  lb. m
Boned Brisket Beef A A#
Rolled, Canada C h o ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
Beet
Mincemeat Pie «ch. . . . . . . . 49c
Fish & Chips Cnpttln’i  Choice, 20 oz. p l$ . ........
Frillt hrSnlr Town House, Pineapple Gftpoimit, a  p a
r i u i l  I / I  IIIIV 4g oz. tin  ............. ^  for
Pickles   55c
Luncheon Meat    ; 2 49c
Fry's Cocoa i i  ____  ........ 69c
^nstant Mashed Potatoes . . . . . . . . . . 33c
Split Peas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
Fresh California
Navel Oranges-33 c
Ice Cream Fresh Carrots^<H,............ 2i>‘19c
Sweet, bursting with |uice, 
thin-skinned. Serve sliced with 
cream for fareakfist. Size 113s
Snow Star, Creamy 
Smooth, sAsorted flavors 4 pint A Q f .carton “ T  3 7  W
Fruit Cocktail _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 , . ,45c
Chocolate Mellows . . . . . . . . .   29c
Pork & Beans T J t'.   1 . 7  ,«$1.00
Bran Flakes     27c
Whole Clams  .... ..... 49c
Rally Dog Food . . . . . . . . .  71c
Fresh Head Lettuce Crisp and solid .  .  . 2heads
Fresh Ripe T omatoes 
Florida
Imported, Red-ripe, 
14 oz. carton .  .
Pink or white, 
largo s iz o .  .
2 5 «
6 < - 4 9 (
Lucerne Bonus Qualify
2-10 Milk  44c
Chocolate D r i n k   25c
Cottage Cheese   25c
© / V  ¥= E E  W A V ’
« 1 5 , 0 0 0 0 0
T
$1,000.00  Grand Prize
Plus 740  Cash Prizes for B.C. Shoppers 
10 Prizes in each Safeway Store >
Hurry -  Enter Today
Contest closes-■ Saturday, January 28th, T9ei
Eniy Enter iiof(iU,fui yon wbh.;^'
wMm •  MajowfA iiAiMf c© e*n» . w ip ., j a ii .  i t .  m t
BCFGA Convention Gets To
PENTiaON ARRIVAL REPORTS STUDIED
* . 1 nt. i \ I r>cr.vr«%« ,1,'ip'trafpx Cv Tiallcv I reoorts of the 72nd annual con- • Growers Association which i Kelowna's Aquatic Club Tuei-
Penticton ddcgaie Dick 1 opening session of the 72nd | Th-uit Growers Associatlo^ j Tuesday.—(Courier o o  ̂ Mattes study 1 vcntion of the B.C. Fruit ] opened three-day sessions at 1 day.—(Courier Photo)
Sparke (right) registers a t 1 annual convention of B.C. • Three-day sessions openea i j
w




Delegates to the convention] 
were told Tuesday afternoon 
that product quality Is the key­
note to successful selling.
R. P. Walrod. general man­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.. 
told the afternoon session of 
the three-day convention: 
"Management would be der^  
llct in its duty to growers if it 
did not state, and restate, as 
often as necessary, those fac-| 
tors which have a direct bear­
ing on the successful sale of 
their crq?s.
"Of these, quality has been 
recognized as being of primary 
Importance, not only as the tiest 
assurance lor obtaining full 
m arket prices, but of holding 
bur position In the markets 
themselves against competition 
wUch has tended to become 
more aggressive and progres­
sive in the past ten years,” he 
aald.
"Our marketing experience 
with McIntosh in Western Can­
ada in the fall of 1959 should 
have left no doubt in the mind 
of any grower acquainted with 
the situation, that it is no longer 
a captive market, obliged to 
accept whatever class of ap­
ples we may wish to offer. The i markets to date,
same reaction could be demon- said. __
stratcd in other markets and in “Had watercore been absent, 
other fruits, including pears and particularly m Delicious and 
ncaches Winesap, it could be said that
^  jthe quaUty control program was
EFFECTIVE METHOD
"The need for an effective 
method of differentiating be­
tween good and poor fruit, as 
well as competent and incompe- 
Itent handling, has existed since 
the advent of central selling.
"It has become increasingly 
urgent as the economic pres­
sures against our industry have 
built up.
"Our previous effort, prior to 
1960, to implement a method of 
quality control, was ineffective 
because it failed to provide in­
centive, and so was little more 
than an adjudication of shipper 
performance. Quality control, 
as it has been conceived and 
administered in 1960. was un­
questionably effective in im 
'proving the handling of our 
commodities in the orchard and 
in the packing houses.
"We firmly believe that it has 
made a very important contri­
bution to the good reception our 
fruit has generally found in all
carried out this first season 
with no serious difficulty haying 
been encountered by either the 
shipper, the Government In­
spection Branch, or our pro­
duction department," he added.
ROCKING HELPS
LONDON (CP) — Lancet, a 
medical magazine, suggests a 
rocking chair for prevention and 
treatment of Illnesses that strike 
the aged. It encourages supple 
joints and stimulates circula 
tion, the magazine says.
During the consideration of the executive’s 
reports a delegate asked if there was any further in­
formation regarding crop insurance than had been 
given in the report, N. Taylor said he had been a 
member of the B.C. Federation of Agriculture dele­
gate which had met the cabinet a few days ago.
He said the government was conducting in­
vestigations into the matter and he expected the 
federation would be contacted again shortly# Hon. 
F. X. Richter, provincial Minister of Agriculture, 
said that a study of the matter had brought to 
light many problems, one of the most serious bemg 
that there was no provision in the federal act for 
the insuring of tre6s. This is a big problem he said, 




GLASGOW (CP) — Celebra­
ting Christmas is becoming 
more popular than ever in Scot­
land and may even be ousting 
New Year as a festive period, 
says a magazine issued by the 
Scottish council. It adds: "Give 
it a few more years and New 
Year will be as dead as Gael- 
Uc."
On Tuesday it appeared to be evident that 
there would be fewer guests than usual at the 
convention. This, it was suggested, is due to the 
slides and washouts which have practically isolated 
the lower mainland from the rest of the country.
It would seem obvious that conditions in the 
Fraser Canyon would prevent most railway of­
ficials from attending the BCFGA and generally 
poor travelling conditions would keep many other 
persons who normally attend from doing so.
The estimated crop produc­
tion of 15,222 tons of cherries 
in 1970 is "a challenge to both 
growers, packing houses and 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Some
problems are facing us right 
now.”
A report of the cherry, prune 
and plum committee to BCFGA 
delegates said "although our 
pack for 1960 was only 2,800 
tons it quite easily could have 
reached the estimated potential 
of 4,412 tons.
"If we had reached this
amount we would have had a 
marketing problem that no
doubt would h a v e  lowered 
prices.”
Aggressive action was recom­
mended along three lines:
1. Cherry growers will have 
to be concerned with their hor­
ticultural practices from now 
on.
2. Packing houses will have 
to be prepared for newer meth­
ods of packing.
3. An aggressive sales policy
must be maintained by B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
Turning to prunes the report 
says, it was a very satisfactory 
season "all the way round." 
The 1960 crop amounted to ap­
proximately 519,000 cases or
4,412 tons.
Total plum crop In 1960 waf 
20,000 baskets.
Members of the committee 
were D. Corbishley, N. C. Nor- 
cross, B. C. Shore, R. D. Cur­




ander Boyd, 60, found lying on 
Uhe sidewalk near his home Sat­
urday, died in hospital here 
Tuesday. Boyd died of a fracr 
tured skull. It is believed he was 
injured at the height of a week­
end rain, storm.
SECRETARY DISMISSED
lOlREMECS (CP) — Kere- 
meos School Board secretary 
Leonard Neal has been dis­
missed from his position as a 
result of what board chairman 
George Armstrong called "a
clash of personalities” with trus­
tees. The dismissal is effective 
on or before Jan. 27.
PROPOSAL REJECTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h *  
Brotherhood of Painters, Deco­
rators and Paperhangers of Am­
erica (CLC) have turned down 
a proposal by the Building and 
Construction Industries Ex­
change that called for a 10 per 
cent reduction in wage. A union 
spokesman said the union will 
meet with independent contrkftv 
tors before presenting a countttj 







Around the convention area at the Aquhtlc It sounds 
as though there was a small battle going on with intermittent 
firing of heavy cannon. Just outside tho building an equi^ 
ment firm is demonstrating a new type of 
It is an autorhatlc affair which at adjustable intervals firas 
a shot" or rather makes a noise like a cannon firing. TOe 
noise is supposed to scare the starlings 
"firings” are supposed to keep them away. Ah. WeUI 'Dils 
could be a good case ot the cure being worse than the
disease.
R. P. Walrod, general manager of B.C. Tree Fruits, 
sounded what seemed, although small, to be a very pointed 
warning. He said that as far as Tree Fruits was concerned, 
there could be no "north” and "south.” The organlzatfon 
could only be effective In serving a unified area. In other 
words it could not be operated to tho advantage of any one 
section but only in the best Interests of the whole.
Executive Ouflines 1960
Successes A n d  Failures
Replying to a question, Mr. Walrod said Tree Fruits 
would be willing to sCll Canadian canncis apples at fire 
sale prices and had tried to, but without much success. 
Japanese apples wpro being sold in Canada In gallon cans 
simply because they cun bo packed in cans in Japan, ana 
shipped here more cheaply than the operation can bo done 
here, even though the apples were purchased at rates which 
would net the grower nothing. He pointed out that Cnnndlim 
canncrs face competition from Japanese products and U.S. 
r/roducts and our costs, Canadian costa that Is, arc simply 
too great.
Several times during Tuesday ond Tuesday evening 
speakers referred to what they called an apparent spilt be­
tween tho southern and northern areas. Mr. Walrod twice 
mentioned it and on one occasion’stated that Tree Fruits 
could not function at all unless i( aerved a unified area. Most 
of the rcniarks, however, were mode during the course ot 
debates on tiircc or four pooling resolutions, all of which 
wero sponsored by southern locals. ■ The resolutions called 
for various changes In pooling,practices tcgaffilng Prunes, 
peaches and apricots and the resolutions perhaps created 
the suspicion on tho northern locals’ port l*/at foe southern 
locals were endeavoring to have regulations changed to their 
owil adrmntage.
' Certainly the opposition generally came from the northern 
delegates. References to the danger of a split were fmiucnl 
enough to prompt later speakers to emphasize that there 
was no split and th a t the resolutions were spnsorcd by 
southern driegatcs because It Was believed they would be 
advantageous to the whole industry not Just tiic southern, 
section. On one occasion n resolution regarding jroach riooi- 
ing was passed almost unanimously while on another a con- 
tcntlous prune r»otin«
southern siwnsors. It apiworcd as though Ixdh Ihtsc a ^  
stetnined from the delegates desire to avoid any apptaronco 
«f a  stctiolial split In their ranks.
■'1 I ''V ,
' ' ' -tlto'  141^^ bejni".held. J t  Kclhwna’a, j' governmentinfflclal^--i(f«',nt- 
... I  Aquatic,;^ tewllnw I h w d a v
■■ ' ■  ' ' '  '
I' 'I ■ ''
: 1 ih e  weÂ  Just abciut p<̂ fcct and toe b a ^
eler say# It will remain so for the cluruthm of Ihe Convention. 
Geheruily. the third week in January when toe BCFGA ineelo 
is one of the worst weeks of the year ond winter’s Inst 
flung. One delegate rchmrked that when the convention Is 
In Kelowna the wcatlier I)! ahvn.vs goixl h'd J* ”» 
l»cnticton or Vernon It Is tho worst of toe winter. ”1'or my 
rj»rt ” h<‘ s"ld. "f cen’t Tind'Toiend wlfV thev do on( hold
BCFGA convention delegates 
were told by their executive In 
Its annual reportTue!5dBy, that 
the subject of tree fruit lo.sses 
has been pursued with the min­
ister of agriculture and the 
MLAs from the fruit areas by 
both personal contact and let­
ter with no result other than to 
be assured that the matter is 
still under consideration.
On packfng house amalgama­
tion, further discussions took 
place during the year in various 
districts and, in rcsiMnsc to a 
request from a commtt.ee rep­
resenting packing houses in the 
Kelowna area, your executive 
agreed to match dollar for dol­
lar the costs of a survey by a 
firm of chartered accountants 
with a limit of $600 on the as­
sociation’s contribution.
Later, in response to a re­
quest from the Olivcr-Osoyoos 
areas to assist in having a sur­
vey conducted by tho B.C. Rc- 
.search Council, your executive 
entered into n thrcc-wny under- 
taking whereby the Research 
Council provided $500 of tlic 
total cost of $2,000, and toe 
BCFGA agreed to match the 
lacking houses concerned dol 
ar for dollar to a Innxlmum of 
$750.
Nothing further lias been 
heard from the Kelowna com­
mittee, but tho survey has been 
completed . by tho Research 
Council in tho Ollvor-Osoyooa 
areo.
GRADER RESEARCH
Tlds season has seen tho In­
troduction of a new typo of 
Bortlctt grader Into the Vernon 
nrcri for testing under our con 
ditlons and with bur apple 
varieties. The BCFGA mode n 
grant of $1,200 to the Vernon 
Fruit Union towords tlic pur­
chase of this grader which was 
followed by a grant of 12,000 
from tho provincial Department 
of Agriculture.
UttemplaymeMt imoranee-On 
the matter of unemployment 
Insurance for farm workers, wc 
regret lo nqmrt there bus Iwyn
However, the whole subject, ap­
parently is back in the hands 
of the intcr-dopartmcsntal com­
mittee and, from , what we can 
learn, present thinking appears 
to favor a voluntary plan if it 
is made available at all.
Group Insurance—While there
have been no definite develop­
ments in crop insurance, we 
are given to understand that 
the subject is )}cing actively 
studied by the Provincial De­
partment of Agritblturc, and we 
are hopeful that definite ptOT 
l)0sal8 will be forthcoming sofly
Bid To 'Splif Apricot
An Osoyoos resolution call-| 
Ing for early apricot ixmls wos 
defeated 'rucsday after dele­
gates to tho 72nd annual con­
vention of tho BCFGA tofmcd 
it an attempt to split tho pool 
system.
Tho Osoyoos delegates jmint- 
ed out that early apricot grow­
ers were being penalized by U>c 
existing system.
Said Osoyoos delegate S. A. 
Mcpham: "AU we are asking 
IK that we get paid for what wc 
earn. As it Is now, wc produce 
apricots selling for, maybe, $90 
a ton, and whet do we get for 
It when it Is spread out over 
the 'cots, bringing only $80 a 
ton later in tho season? A lot 
less toon wo arc entitled to.”
iittle lU'ogresfi, Al one jwlnt It 
apiwarcd hopeful that orchard 
Inlw In this Indmtrr would Im-
FAIR PRICE
Other growers argued that 
the entire pooling aystenwie- 
slgned to give every grower a 
fair price for hl» fruit early or 
late—would lie endangered If 
the resohitlon went through.
One grower quoted a British 
writer, tho late George Orwc|l, 
In his rvbuttal of the Osoyoos 
stand.
You," ho said, looking In the 
direction of tho Osoyoos dele­
gation, "remind me of George 
Orwell’fl words, alighUy , re­
phrased.
"You believe all growers are 
wpinl—but that some are moh- 
«|HnI than; others.” 
t  Penticton delegate R. J. 0 , 
finnrke said he was definitely
"Wc in Penticton are worried 
about future results. Wc sym­
pathize with tlic Osoyoos, dele­
gation but feci compelled to 
vote against if."
STAY TOGETHER
George Stoll, of Summcrland, 
told tho convention: "We con't 
have early pools for everything, 
Wc’rc in this together, and weV 
must'Stay together or sink to­
gether. ,
"1 am very disappointed thot 
such u resolution should over 
reach the convention floor. We 
don't want all tills early pool­
ing, and the Summcrland (lele- 
gutlon will definitely v o t *  
against it."
Humor underlined tho word* 
of Oyamo delegate R. Nyffder. 
"Pretty soon,” ho said, “we'll
have early ihioIs , shorb-seaNoti 
jKKils, weekly ihwIb, ten-day 
iKMils, two week |Hx>Ih . , , In 
fact, we’ll have pools to suit 
everyone’s taste. Of course, 
when that haiipehs, we won’$ v | 
(have pooling nny more."’ l l  
S|)enking in support of the 'I 
resolution, W. J. Smith, o f ’Oli­
ver, claimed the idea of on 
early pool was not new,
"Wo already have them for 
peaches and yellow transparent 
apples. Why should aprlc^ b*
80 different?”
After tho vote was codnted, 
Ollviir and Onoyons stood 'solid­
ly for the resolullon, but Ihe 
[ rest .of tho delegath«—mo*t oti 
ithem hard fruit growers—wer*
Flyers On Way To Worst 
Season In Western Loop
By TW t CAHAOtim MOEia 1 Dm  Polk. Chuck Ilolnw* and 
flyer* are well oo Lrn Haley u s o t^  fmr Edmonton 
tbrii way to llieir worit »ea*«i|wt»lk Macauky. Gerry
to 19 year* of (KwnpetHtoo la thejGoyer, Bert Ftaell,
WMtffm Hockay League.
Ilyar* wer* defeatod Tueiday 
94 by VktCNrto Cougar* 




dcraoti and Gwarge  got 
Vktcaia'* goal*.
Poik opened the scoring when 
hk »lao-shot denected o«  Vic-
lait > place lie wilb Wtoolpegip^rta defenceman Jim Hay
Wafrkir*. . ^
P » irk  team* trail •lirtb-
: pItM'VictOTta b*' d* po’nt* bm 
LWarriori have shown *l|«* to 
tbrir fa s t lew game* of trying 
to tmprov* their status.
W li^ ''e i reached the half­
way point of It* schedule lour 
games ago and ha* mawesd 
thiM win* since. Its only defeat 
waa •  44 declilon to Vancouver 
Cmuc^s. tkd  for first with Cal-
Macauky tk d  It Ouree muiutea 
later.
Holmes put Edmonton to front 
2-1 early to th# second period 
but Coyer made It 2-2 soon 
after with his 2(kb goal of tbe 
stasOTi.
FimU put Ctmgars ahead for 
the first time late to tbe period. 
Haky tkd  It at 3-3 at 5:18 of 
the third tnit Anderson got the 
wiimer two minute* later and
* * f i« % " fT h a v ; lost H  timeajFord added an Insurance mar- 
to(‘JlM r last 18 games. S in ce  I her, 




LQ«NO STREAK ENDTO 
Tuesday night. Victoria t ^  
advantaV* of the tlumotog Fly­
ers to end It* own four-game 
losing streak. Edmonton had the 




LAWN BOWLINO CLUB 
LEAGUE 
Women’s High Stogie 
C. WlUcox -  K»8 
Hen's High Stogie 
Bud FUher — 213 
Women’s High Triple 
C. Wlllcox — 524 
Men's High Triple 
. l^ d  Fisher — 565 
IA Team High Single 
Team No. 4 — 881 
Team High Triple 
Team No. 1 — 2250 
Women’s High Average 
C. WiUcox — 175 
Men’s High Average 
Bud Fisher -  188 
Team Standings; No. 1, 25; No.
2, 18; No. 4. 16; No. 3. 13.
MEN’S LEAGUE 
Men’s High Single 
Nob Yamaoka — 356 '
Men’s High Triple 
’Tubby Tamagi — 794 
Team High Stogie 
Jurome Western — 1273 
Team High ’Triple 
' Belgo Motors — 3545 
. Men’s High Average 
Mlt Koga -  234 _
SCO Qub 
Nob Yamaoka — 356 
Tfeam Standings: Jurome West­
ern 47; Belgo Motors 43; Rut­
land Merchants 40.
BENIOR CITIZEN LEAGUE
Women's High Slagle 
Ida Gniye 220, Maggie Cor- 
mack 220 
' Men’s High Stogie 
Bert Fewtrell — 303 
Women's High 'Triple 
 ̂ Ida Gruye — 562 
Men’s High Triple 
Bert Fewtrell — 303 
Team High Single 
Bert FewtreU — 855 
Team High 15:1016 
Bert Fewtrell — 2053 
Women’s High Average 
Ida Gruye — 187 
. Men’s High Average 
'T- Bert Fewtrell — 207 
800 Club; Bert Fewtrell •
MEN'S LEAGUE 
Men’s High Single 
Joe Fisher — 283 
Men’s High Triple 
Andy Oaspidoni — 636 
Team High Single 
Kel Clinic — 1065 
Team High Triple 
Kel a in ic  — 2916 
Men's High Average 
Dick BaU -  222 
Team Standings: Kel. Clinic 11. 
Winfield 9. Rowing Club 5, 
Haug and Son 4, Meridians 4, 
Super Valu 3.
TUE8. LADIES LEAGUE 
Women’s High Stogie 
^  Lexle Robertson — 258 
i "w om en's High Triple 
I  Lexle Robertson — 635 
Team High Single 
. SMS Woodtlcks — 1024 
Team High Triple 
SMS Woodtlcks — 2627 
I  Women’s High Average 
, Alvina Oladeau — 194 
I Tbam Standings: Bowlrltes
' Lticky Strikes, s m  WoodUcks
TUBS. MIXED LEAGUE 7-9 
Women's High Single 
Mrs. Flo Managhan — 218 
Men’s High Single •
Dick Ball -  313 
Women's High Triple 
Flo Managhan — 543 
Men's High Triple 
Dick B a ll- 8 1 9  
Tram High Stogie 
Maeaskll -  Ml 
* Team High Triple 
■ Alley Cats -  2512 
Women'* High Average 
Jennie Bulach — 171 
Men’s High Average 
Dick Ball — 218 
900 Club: Dick BaU — 313 ,
I “ Team Standing*: Alley Cats 18. 
k r Meteors II. Maeaskll H. BuU- 
dogs 3, Mugwump* 6. Whoat* 
I  I X




MONTREAL (CP) -  From 
c l u b  membership of 50.000 
across the country, the too tal­
ent gathers here Jan. 25-27 for 
the national championships In 
figure skating, one of the few 
sports in which Canada rates as 
an International power.
Between 60 and 70 skaters will 
take to the ice for a crack 
at a national crown and a berth 
on the Canadian team for the 
North American chamolonshlps 
to Phlladelohla and the world 
event in Czechoslovakia next 
month.
The Canadian Figure Skating 
Association plans tentatively to 
select about 12 . for the team. 
The figure could be altered de 
pending on performances to the 
domestic meet.
Among the defending cham- 
nlons entered are singles titlists 
Wendy Grtoer and Donald Jack­
son and the dance team of 
Bill McLachlan and Virginia 
Thompson. All are from Tor­
onto.
More than 200 clubs band the 
50,000 skaters across Canada 
up from 90 clubs and 15,000 
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OSHL TOP SPOT DEM>10CKED
Blues Rally in Overtime 
To Turn Back Chiefs 9-7
KAMLOOI^ (CP) — Veraoa,Into a tie for first place ta thelbltb Kekwej • Penticton Com- 
Canadians, paced by the three-jO k a n a g a n Senior Hockey|ta^s.
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDIT OR
g o a l effort ^  stocky M«rv Bid- League. Mo** than 750 tans took to
oskl. rallied for two overtime The vtctpry extended Vernon'* the, conUst and wera tiested to 
goals here Tuesday to down unbeaten road streak to four practically every thrill hockey 
Kamloops Chiefs 9-7 and mova*games and put them to a tie can provide—to c^ to g  the al-
most-extinct penalty shot.
Referee M  PiiHrolo dusted oft • 
the old rule atid awarded the 
OSHL'* Uadlng scorer, Frertoy 
Gaber. the shot midway through 
the third period when Vernon 
defenceman Ron Morgan closed 
his hand oo a loose puck to the 
Canadians’ crease.
Gaber crul.«ed to all atone and 
beat goalie Hal Gcrdon with a  
slziling shot from 10 feet out. 
Sherm Blair and Art Davld-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. JAN. 18. 1961 PAGE •|Ekey*^\lcD 5w eU ° and^’john
Harms with stogies a c c o u n t 
for the remalntog Vernon mark- 
jer*.
The high-scoring line of Gaber- 
1B<  ̂ Gannon and Rex Turpi# 
notched all seven Kamloops 
hfoals. Gaber h§d three and Gan­
non and Ttirple two each.
Canadian* took a 2-1 lead to 
thq first period, but fell behind 
5-4 in tho second when Chiefs 
pumped two goals In while Ver­
non defenceman Alex Kashuba 
was serving a total ot 20 min- 
lutes in penalties.
Kashuba, along with Gaber. 
I was waved off for two five-min­
ute majors and an automatic 
10-minute misconduct when the 
two players tangled at the Cana­
dians’ bluelin#.
KELOWNA BASEBALL ASSOC. 
MEETS AT ARENA TONIGHT
Kelowna Baseball Association will hold its  ̂
annual general meeting 7:30 tonight in the Mem­
orial Room of Kelowna Memorial Arena.
League President Fred Russell said today that 
players and anyone interested in baseball should 
attend the meeting.
Business will include the drawing up of var­
ious plans for the 1961 season and election of 
officers.
The local association wound up last season in 
a reasonably healthy financial position and are 
looking forward to “a bigger and better year."
SPLAT!!
England’s Terry Downes 
takes a left to the Jaw in his 
middleweight title fight with 
Paul Pender in Boston Satur­
day night. The fight was 
awarded to Pender in the' 
seventh round after Downes 
was cut and bleeding profuse­
ly. This was Pender’s second 
defense of the limited ver­





MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL 
(AP) — Owners of Minnesota 
Vikings, split between Norm 
Van Brocklin and Bud Grant 
as their head coach for the 1961 
National Football League sea-
Leafs, Wings Have Best 
Of Outstanding Rookies
By LAURENT CHIASSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Toronto Maple Leafs and De­
troit Red Wings appear to have




Bobby Dobbs, new coach of 
the Calgary Stampeders foot­
ball team, will take along 
Tommy Hudspeth as an assist­
ant coach. Bobbs quit his job 
as head coach of Tulsa last 
Friday. Hudspeth. 29, has 
been a Tulsa assistant the 
past four years.
Women** High Slngta 
rge Perron ■*- 323 
Men's High Single
Geo
Brian Fazan — 296 
Wom^n High 
Eileen BucsU — 670 
Men'* High TriiO# 
Brian r*Mn -r 1Faaa — 72 
Itah Single 
'Tntcklng — 1051
tbam  HI 
Fetch ru i
Team High Triple 
■ feGem Cl aner* — 3002 
WMn«n*a High Avorag* 
Joycn Roiell — EE 
Men'* High A vera^
• ‘ Mario Koga -  « «  ,
300 a u b :  Georg# P«rlron_
Floyd Receives 
Yearly Award
NEW YORK (AP)-Floyd Pat­
terson, the first man to regain 
the world heavyweight title, re­
ceived tho Edward J. Neil mc- 
niorial plaque Tuesday night as 
fighter of the year at the 35th 
annual dinner of the New York 
Etoxing Writers Association.
It was Patterson’s second Neil 
award. Ho also won it In 1956 
when he became the younge.st 
teavywelght king to history. His 
feat of winning back the title by 
knocking out Ingcmar Johans­
son last June 20 established him 
as the outstanding boxer of 1960,
The only other two-tlmo Win 
ner of the Neil award was Car 
men Basilio, hbnorcd in 1955 
and 1957, The award is made to 
memor/ of tho former Asabcin- 
cd Press boxing writer who 
was killed while- covering the 
Spanish civil war in 1038.
New Brown, veteran boxing 
writer, received tho other prin­
cipal award given by the asso­
ciation, the James J. Walker 
>laque "for long and meritor­
ious service to boxing.” BrOwn 
covers boxing for the News-' 
paper Enterprises Association.
Johansson, who won the Nell 
award Inst year, was among 
the panel of former and pre­
sent champions who attended 
the dinner. Johnnsson arrived 
Monday from Paris to start 
training for his third match with 
Pattdrson March 13,
TUESDAY'S FIGHH
NEW YORK (AP) — A light- 
heavywcight title fight between 
world champion Archie Moore 
and Germany’s Erich Schoep­
pner was virtually set Tuesday 
night for a March date in Mad­
ison Square Garden under the 
promotion of Feature Sports In­
corporated.
Moore referred all queries to 
his lawyer, Bill Yale, because 
so much litigation has been in 
volved in the negotiations for 
the fight, on-again and off-again 
since last summer. It was firri 
sc’’'' ’uled for Toronto.
Yale said "we’re all set. It’s 
up to Schoeppner now in Ger 
many."
Moore indicated at the Now 
York boxing writers dinner that 
the likely date for the fight was 
March 20,
Moore last defended his title 
against Canada’s Yvon Durcile 
on Aug. 12,1959. He and Schoep­
pner had been scheduled to 
meet in Toronto last August but 
the deal fell through for var­
ious rca.sons.
the best of what looks like a 
lean crop of outstanding rookies 
in the National Hockey League 
this season.
Only four first-year men, two 
with each team, have distin­
guished themselves as scorers 
with almost two-thirds of the 
season gone.
The real find could be Dave 
Keon. 20 - year - old whiz who 
caught on with the Leafs after 
three good years with Toronto 
St. Michael’s C o l l e g e  junior 
team.
Toronto’s other good prospect 
is Bob Nevin, 22. a rangy six- 
footer who scored 32 goals and 
collected 42 assists with Roch­
ester Americans of the Ameri­
can Hockey League last season.
Detroit’s two men are Howie 
Glover and Allan Johnson, 25- 
year-old wingers. Johnson is a 
native of Winnipeg.
Glover was acquired from 
Chicago Black Hawks in the off­
season after a good year with 
Buffalo Blsons of the AHL and
Toronto. Thursday t h e  Red 
Wings will be at Boston.
The Canadiens hold a three 
point lead at the top of the 
standings. They have 58 points 
while the Leafs, in second place, 
have 55. The Hawks are third 
with 45, Detroit fourth with 43, 
New York fifth with 31 and BoS' 
ton last with 26.
At least four rookie defence 
men appear to have won regu­
lar berths. They are Dallas 
Smith of the Bruins, Don Johns 
of the Rangers, Gerry Gdrowskl 




LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
hard ev e lo ^d  into one of the I  Los Angeles Angels said Tues- 
Wings' best scorers. John.son day they have signed catcher 
came up from Snokane of theUjgj ^ veteran of 16 Na
line with burly Frank Mahov- league career with the St. Louis 
lich he has eight goals and 23 Cardinals in 1945. Last year he 
n.<!sl8ts to 43 games. appeared in 10 ^
Keon has 12 goals and 15 as- dinals and Chicago Cubs 
•lists, Glover 15 goals and seven was released by Cubs 
assists and Johnson 10 goals and ' ~ ~  "
eight assists.
Two games are to be plaved 
tonight with Montreal at Chi­




PEBBLE BEACH. Calif. (AP) 
Art Wall captured the 1959 Bing 
Crosby golf tournament in near­
perfect weather and the same 
conditions could exist this week 
for the $50,000 event which 
starts Thursday.
"You’ll see some low scores 
if this weather keeps up,” Wall 
said Tuesday after a practice 
round over the Monterey Pe­
ninsula Country Club course, 
‘"nie weather makes quite 
difference here."
Ken Venturi of San Francisco 
battled rain and winds on his 
final 18 holes last year to cap­
ture the 72-hole tournament with 
286. Wall won the year ^ fo re  
with 279. . .
Winnipeg - born Bill Ezinlckl, 
playing out of North Reading, 
Mass.. was among the profes­
sionals who qualified Tuesday. 
There arc 150 pros and 150 ama­
teurs In the tournament.
AI Balding of Toronto and 
Stan Leonard of Vancouver au 
tomatically qualified.
The field Is divided into three 
groups. Thursday 50 teams—a 
pro and amateur on each team 
—play Monterey, 50 plav Cy­
press Point and 50 play Pebble 
Beach. Friday and Saturday 
they change courses. By Sun­
day’s finals at Pebble Beach, 
each golfer will have played 
each course.
son, neared a decision today.
They talked Tuesday with Van 
Brocklin. former star quarter­
back with the NFL Pjiiladel- 
phia Eagles and first choice of 
Viking general ma'nsigef’ Bert 
Rose.
The status of Grant, head 
coach of Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers to the Western Interprovto- 
cial Football Union, remained a 
mystery. Grant’s silence to Win­
nipeg tended to confuse the sit­
uation. *
For weeks Grant has been the 
No. 1 choice of two members of 
the five-man Viking board. Van 
Brocklin. presumably, has been 
favored by the other three.
COMFRORHSE STUDIED
There has been talk of a com­
promise if necessary. And in 
this connection the name of Joe 
'Ihomas, the club's chief talent 
scout and f o r m e r  assistant 
coach with Toronto Argonauts 
of the Big Four union, has been 
raised.
The Vikings aren't ready for 
an i m m e diate announcement, 
although they expeqt to name
MERV BIDOSKI 
. . .  three big one*
He
Italy Enters 
Hot Racers In 
Auto Event
MODENA, Italy (APl-Thre# 
toeirm an within 48* hours. They iMaserati and three Ferrari rae- 
can’t dally much beyond that, tag cars are expected to be 
The club is to make its selec- entered in the 12-hour race a t 
tions from a league player pool Sebring, Fla., scheduled for 
next week. The talent Minne- March 24 and 25. 
sota buys at that session will Italian auto industry sources 
be its bedrock material and the said today the Maseratis, aU 
new coach will want a hand in new 2890-cc models, are pri- 
making selections. vately owned by three different
There was no comment Tues- stables, 
day night from Van Brocklin on One Maseratl will be piloted 
his intentions. by British ace Stirling Moss,
and another by Sweden's Joa­
chim Bonner and Italian Gior­
gio Scarlatti.
Sources close to Ferrari said 
tho famed stable will enter two 
traditional three - litre sports 
racers to be driven by U.S. 
FORT LAUDERDALE; Fla. I pilots Phil Hill of Santa Monica, 
(AP)—The Helen Lee Doherty Calif.', and Ritchie Qlnthar of 
women’s .amateur golf tourn*-Grenada Hills, Calif., ahd by 
ment gets under wav 'with German, Wolfgang von Ti:lp*, 
no one favored to lift the crown with a fourth pilot to be picked 
Marlene S te  w a  r t  Stroit has on the spot before .the race, 
worn two years. Another 2500-cc Ferrari car,
Tho Toronto golfer and 89 to be entered by Lulgl ChlhettI, 




Mr. and Mrs. John Craig cele- 
brated their 65th wedding annl- round which will pare the flew praieu for match ,'plny endingversary late last year, 
still keen gardeners. Sunday.
agent for Ferrari in New York, 
Will be piloted by two Merican 
aces, the brothorifi Pedrd and 
Ricardo. Rodriguez.
Kelowna Juveniles Keep 
Unbeaten Record Intact
FISH, GAME ClUB MEETING FRIDAY
Deer Population
Deer population in the
Phil H ergcshelm er's hot Kel-thls season. Team s in the fou^^ I 
own. J n . ‘nUc p.,ck,lcrs kept IW
Ihclr unl>qntcn streak intact 
Tuesday night with a resound­
ing 5-1 vlctoi'y over Penticton in 
a contest at the Peach City.
The lenguc-lcndlng Kelowna 
boys now have n record of eight 
wins and one tlo In nine games
HOCKEY SCORES
owna district is slated aa lead 
topic of I, list of discussions 
proposed for the Kelowna Fish 
and Game Club quarterly meet­
ing. Jan. 20.
Findings of the past season 
-  , will be nvnllable, both from the
ticton, Vernon nn l̂ . game department and the local
to Tiicsday night» action, the inspector Lcn Smith
Orchard City team allowed the game department will nt-
Pcntlcton boya one goal In thoL^jj^j feeding, as well na
first period and then opened up k|oiog|gta Pht Martin Of Knm- 
with their big guns. loop.s and Bill McLaren of Kcl-
T h e y  rapped in three c o u n t e r d ^
m S e s ^  population was th# cen
owna attack with two goals and l“»l toectlng 
singles cnrne from Thomas, cillKFTOPIC A I40
Kel- of the club to the game depart­
ment for 1981 game seasons ond 
bag limits. '
Club trophy winners In 1960 
were Bob Conn, with tho best 
deer head. He scored, 181 points 
with his head on the Boone and 
Crocket Ctob system 
This system Is in wide gen­
eral use, ond takes to many 
points symmetry, size of ant­
lers, number of iiolnta, slro ot 
tho main beam of tho antlers, 
and many others.
Honbrnblo mention went to 
Harry Ward, 156, Stnn Scnger, 
' t o  Jun- 
Dale
By TH E AMMCIAYED PRXEHI 
M laut Deieh. Itia. — Gomeo 
Brennan, 153, Bimini. Bahamas, 
knocked out Cecil Shorts. 149. 
I OeV«lahd, T.
Tieam Standings; P«tch Truck-1 rimnha. N#b.~Wayne Bethea
3»
tag 43, D.N.S. 44. 
«ra 41*
Gem Clean-laiO, New York, stowxd 
N te u ^  3B4, Omaha, 7.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Western Leagii# 
Edmonton 3 Victoria 5 
Ontario Senior 
Chatham 3 Galt 7
Eastern League . 
Charlotte 2 Hnddonflcld 4 
international League 
todlen'»oolls 2 Fort Wnyno 
(overtime tie)
MlnncaiioUs 4 Omaha 2 
Dtumaggn Senior 
Vernon 9 Kamlooj't* 7—overtime 
Saakalebewan Senior 
Saskatoon I Moose Jaw 4 
Nortacrn Ontario Senior A 
Katnisknsing 3 Abltibi 3 
Ontario Jnntor A 
Niagorn Falls 2 Guel|)b 12
BUll KsfAialebewBn Junior 
Flto Flon 7 MelvUlo «.
Angus and WIshlow.
B'or Penticton it was Harvey 
Wish with tho team’s lone 
marker.
Kelowna took one of the five 
penalties handed out.
In league playoffs this sea­
son, Kelowna will meet the 
winner of tho Penticton-Vcrnon 
.seric.s; for tlie &wth Okanagan 
Championship.
Winner of this serlea will 
meet Kamloop* tor the North 
Okanagan title and the final vic­
tor will playoff with tho winner 
of the KooUmay-I^ritic Coast 
playoffs for the B.C. champion­
ship. , . .
Thursday nlght'a minor league 
action will see Vernon and Kel­
owna in n midget gome at Kel- 
vowna and Dlatrict Memorial 
lArena, Gam# ttm# to * o’clock,
Tlio gumo department’s pro­
posed ”ono only” $5 hunting 
iocnsc and tim Fish and Gome 
club’s proposal for n $3 and $6 
license will ni,so come out ns 
chief topics for the meeting 
Dick Pluilips, member of Fish 
and Game, said today that this 
will offcct "everyone who buys 
a license.
A game department proposal 
to .discontinue tho Issuing ol 
duplicate licenses In case of losg 
will com# under fire during the
q u a r te r ly  m e e t in g ,  
mean a lM«r trill be
This will 
required ta 
purchase a new $5 license.
Another plan, ta extend Day 
light Saving lim e  ta the end 
of October, will be dlscH.SRcd. 
On the agenda also I* a plan 
to discus# the recommendation*
A gggggJ « f« « S \* |
154, Len Fulks, 142, qnd 
lors, Barry James npd 
Pyett both nt 140 points.
Large, non-typicnl doer head* 
were taken by Lcn Fulks with 
189 points, Harry Cox, 172, and 
two largp Whitetall bucks mea­
suring 110 and 109% were taken 
by Mr. H, Lomoureaux. Under 
the l ^ n e  ond Crocket system 
typical heads are token over 
non-typicnl.
The pheasant trophy went to 
Jack Ctoopcr with n cock bird 
measuring 41% inches, 
wt
An organized starling shoot is 
planned by the Kelowna Ftoh 
and Game Club'to the near fu­
ture. '
The club recently petitioned 
tho Forest Service to nsk that 
they issue a special "Use Per 
mlt” to an applicant for Jack 
pine Lake. Thi* would nsstire 
fishermen use of boats on the 
lake
The I960 club membership 
wos 850.
CIIUKAR SURVEY
Game Biologist BHLMcLarcn 
18 been makipg a survey of 
ihls area for suitable habitat,
Largest troui 
agan Ijito
taken in Okah' 
ike waterahcd area wn» 
won by Ed Regensburgcr, with 
an 11 pound, 12 ounce trout tak­
en |n Okanagan Lake. Tho larg­
est trout taken nnywher# by 
club member wa# taken by Di 
Hill in the IBiuswap,
B A S Q V ^  BET 
Award* trill be mad# at the 
garnd banquet, Feb. IA
an
,bl i
l or tho release of Chukar Part­
ridge. The nrca North of the 
bridge to O’Keefo'* landing np* 
scars to be satisfactory,, and I 
is qidte possible that tho da 
parlmcnt wlU trap .bird# elie 
where for rcloaift'hero.
"Thl# would meab aonje nide 
shooting contf̂ ehlonlly at hanw* 
Anyone who ha* eydr h w M ^  
Chukar Will ngr«o thgt thjil 
wily bird la a real ehallehgt; 
the shot-gujine#,", DickJffew " 
club pubTlclty commute# 
commented.: , . /
Tho Chukar, Introducq^' Into 
the Katoktopajarfe^ f ^ ^  
ago. haa caufi^tt on^atiftilittaW 
well and now I# clalmtWf ft fe*fg« 
proiwrtlon , of . total scaion 
patch:!!*.. . ■ 'y
FMIIINO. SECTION.'
A conservattoo mov# promo­
ted by the cliib has resulted tn 
t h e  probability that Mission 
Creek will be closed to fishing 
from March 1 to Juno 39, in 
order t a , protect tho spawning 
un of trout which ha# been 
lulKllng up over the past few 
years. '
Tho fishing regulations have 
Ooen clarific<l regarding tho 
problem of tho number bf llne# 
iwrmittcd. This wjU bo oho lino 
per fisherman ■ except when 
nlonc in a boat and trolling, 
when two jinos will be permitt­
ed. Tills means tfeat Only two 
rods will' bo nllowcd in a. boat 
if you, are alone. ' ’
aUlSST BPEAKEKi
Mike Nolnh7wrRimo .!)hfetcr 
and guide from tJi# Yijkohi will 
bo guofil »peak6r gt tti# club # 
annual bftfequct tn. 'ta ferid nt 
tho Aquatic, Feb,' 18. ';
BE SAEEIBESUREI
f You Can Find a Place To Live On The Courier Classmed Page
21. Property fo r Sd*
OASSIFIED RATES




TI««o cMnoeaUte toiertitiwe tLU  yw
tuns n * n .T
KdMnMBu
A rOWCR LAWmiOWIB 
» u t  W M  a b nad taB**!  
my popcrty loimllme
irwy by iita tif ita f .
P0^4M» aflM A p.m.
l ie
rOUND SATOBBAY OM BEM^ 
NAllD Aw., m lady'# twoatone 
ita t. Owner may have imum* by 
BfovlBf property. Pbooe P 0 2 - 
L . lO
15. Houses For Rent
SPAQOUS UPSTAIira 2 BEI>- 
room unhtnaisbed duplex, bent* 
ed. Gntornl locatkm. Hume PO 
2-2210. 1*5
 ̂ 2. Deaths
NEW 2 BEDROOM BUNGA 
LOW, Oluiinffnii Mlssioii. Ideal 
lor retired ot umrking couple, 
no chUdreo. Located oo bank of 
MiuioQ Creek. Boating advant­
ages, domestic water, natural 
gas, Thppan range. Available 
Feb. 1. Pbooe P04-M ».
144
iUCUARDS — WUUam. aged 79. 
of 1797 Water St.. passed away 
la Kelowna General Hmpltai 
on Tuesday. Jan. 17- The re­
mains are being fmwarded to 
Ednumton for services a^d in­
term ent He is survived by his 
loving wife. Florence, two sons, 
David of Verncm, Edmond of 
Ednumton. eight grandcldldren 
and one sister. Mrs. J . M. Jcmes 
(Wales. Oarke & Bennett have 
entrusted with tbe arrange-
.  In t 
• Tm enei 
^ e n ts .
4 . Engagements
NEW N .H A  H(M4E WITH VIEWI
Sittmted m  a large vfov kd this aRnictive three bcdtoi 
b i^a low  is neam g comptetioii. II  eoMolBS large livtag- 
room with fireplace, ibai^  room with sfidtag doora onto 
balcosy, sfmcioiis kitchen. 22D wirbML fotu hall, all large 
bedrooms, full basement with unfinished rumpus room, 
tourth' bedromn. storage room and utility luea. Also gas 
beating, toot water and attaciied carpmrt
r u i x  PRICE fl7M«J9 WITH GOOD TERMS.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
281 BERNARD AVE- DIAL POidar 2-3221
F. 24111 C. Shirreff 2-MW7 B. Gadtks 2-M«i
34. Help Wanted,
M i b
W A tm m  —  EXPERIENCED 
driver sakamen for new routas 
in the Valky. Wrtle Box a«GO 
Daily Cwoier. 144
OPENING FOR A RETflOD 
Imt stUi active man. calling on 
w house constructkm esti­
mating for a building sub-trade. 
Commlsskm basis, car essential. 
Box 5579 Daily Courier. 143
49. Isgals A TenJefS | MOVIE COIUMN
Durable Gary C. 
Outlasts 'em All
By BCHI THOMAS
BEDROOM HOUSE, NORTH 
end. 220 wiring, partly furnished 
>r unfurnished. S50.00 per month. 
Ptome P 0  2-4M5. 142
O^W DAILY AND WEEKLY 
rates. Peace River Motel, 132S 
Vomoo Road. 141
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. CEN- 
TRAL locatioD phone PO 2-3104.
U
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
16. Apts. For Rent
CLEAN, WARM, BRIGHT, 
completely private suite, ground 
..floor, 220 wiring, range, rc- 
* Mr. garage. Phone P 02-
of Peach- 7300. 146
JCOUSINS-DAVIES -  
Verne Ccmsina
B C-. uvUh to announce, _
the e i i c m e n t  of their o n l y  2 ROOM F U R N l ^  MOD- 
iaughter Sharlene Gail to ERN suite, I^vate  entrance, 
aid Davies, younger son of very close .in. Non drinkers, m  
« Ladies or man and
.Westbank, B.C. The wedtoglwife prefewed. Call a t 5 »*. .»_______  w_awv IT ,eiwT>g»nf*A AVC. tXrwia take place Friday, Jan. 27, Lawrence
UflSl, a t  the First United Church, l a r g e
'Kelowna,-with the Rev. R. S . '--------*-
Sroltch offidatiag._________ 141
I 6 . Card of Thanks
2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full size Imsemcnt, no ball 
ways. Ctose in on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. if
Phone PO
WISH TO e x p r e s s  OUR I m o d e r n  2 BTOROOM DUP 
,-nost .sincere appreciation ’ to LEX imit $85.00 iiwludlng_^ht 
sour many friends and neighlwrs heM and water,
tfor their kindness and sym- 5049.__________
Smthy in the death of our be- U ROOM FURNISHED BACHE- 
doved husband and father. Also l OR suite. Heated, private bath 
our heartfelt thanks for the phone PO 2-5231 or PO 2-2234. 
^ a u tifu l  floral offerings and| tf









—Mrs. George Read, M r s .  GROUND FLOOR S U ^ ,
J . F. Prior « id  z S m  U
IMODERN SUITE, SUITABLE 
for elderly folks, phone PO 
8613.
DO IT YOURSELF SPECIAL
For (mty $2,000.00 down you can buy this unfiniahed home 
in the Gyro Park area. It has large living room, kitchen. 
2 liedrooms with oversize closets, bathroom, insulated, has 
220 wiring, good cement foundation. Ideal tof han^y m ^  
to finish off. FULL FRICE I5.5M.M and EASY TERMS. 
M.LA.
Evenings call 
orA. Salloum 2-2673 R. Vickers 2-8742
AnENTION!
B o y s -G ir ls
Good bustling boys and girls ' 
can earn extra p i^ e t  money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at Tbe 
Dally Cojfrier Circulation De­
partment and ask for P e t«  
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER 
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
N im CH  TO CiUailTORg 
STANLEY GEORGE OXaUL. 
alM kMww as GEORGE RTAN 
LET DELL* fecaserly el Peach- 
tand. B.Cm DECEASED.
NOTICE la  HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing clabns against the estate of 
the above deceastxl are hareby 
ttquiied to send them to the 
un^rsigirod Executors at 6M 
West Pender Street, Vancouver! HOIXYWOOD <AP) — What 
2. B.C., on or liefore the 17th has made Gary Cooper outlast 
day of Felaruary. A.D. 1961. other movie stars? 
after which date the Executors A lot of famous names gra 
wUl distrilHite tiie said estate pkd with that question 
anumg the parties eotitied week with only fair results. The 
thereto having regard only to occasion was the kYiars* Club 

















Tributes ranged from the aw­
ful to the eloquent. In the for­
mer class was a parody sung by 
Tony Martin, "The most beau­
tiful man in tbe world." In the 
latter were Carl Sandburg's 
words about Cooper: "A tradi­
tion while he’s living . . . some­
thing of a clean sport . . .  a
LAKE SHORE 
BUY OF THE YEAR 
$3500 Down
Yes, only $3500 down gives you possession of this 
beautiful lake shore home with lovely sandy beach. 
Qose in, south side.
Full Price $17,800
Hurry on this one.
Carr Others & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, ■ B.C. PO 2-2127
Harold Denney PO 24421 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
Louise Borden PO 24715
NURSE STENOGRAPHER 
WANTED.
Full time Nurse Stenograjdier 
for Okanagan VaUey CUnic. 
Shorthand required. Please 
apply to—




AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X84544
There wlU bo offered for sate lack of the p l^ e y  
at public auction, at 11:00 A . M . l  A«*ey Hepburn tried verse 
on Friday. January 27th. 1961. ‘A Gary Cooper ^  very rare 
in the office of the Forest is only oiro. and taere wlU
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C., the "ever ae th e r, under toe 
T vai<ui tn /-lit SI 000 Goldwyn observed:
robic feet of ’Lodgepole Hne “U^-V doesn’t say very much. 
S l o g s  on an a re i situated|hut what he says makes a hell- 
N.E. of Sec. 8 ’I)?. 21 O.D.Y.D.
Vicinity of Beaver Lake.
Three (3) years will be al­
ow ^ for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend toe auction in 
person may submit a scaled 
lender, to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District 
Forester, Kamloops, B.C.; or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
uva lot of sense 
Said Heruy Ford II: "He was 
in talking pictures five years 
before anyone realized he could 
talk.” Said Greer Garson: "You
are the romantk ikkal . . .  all 
over the world. You can be un­
derstood with less dubbing and 
subtitles than any star." ^
Milton Berte catted him "Ran­
dolph Scott with novocain lips.**
rROMmES SFEECH
Cooirer hinrself acknowledged 
his reputatkm 'a s  "a Johnny 
Belinda on horselsack" a n d  
promised to give such a speech 
that he would be known as The 
silver - throated Orator of to t 
Gol^n West.
He told the crowd at the Bev> 
edly Hilton International ball­
room;
"1 want to thank each and 
every one of you for coming 
here tcmight . , . never has so i 
much fuss been made by so 
many over so little . . .the only 
achievement I am really proud 
of is the friends I have made 
in toe community
It was simple and yet mov­
ing. In his own remarks and the 
way ho made them lay toe an­
swer to toe riddle. Cooper can 
make even the most mundane 
words seem vital by putting be­
hind them the strength of his 
own character.
Montreal Cafes Told 
Douse the CandlesI
tf8. Coming Events
ROOM SUITE HEA’TED, IM- 
mT’a 'V e e tk S  of toe K e lo ^ a lW ^ A T O  possession, phone 
Progressive CooservaUve As- 
§odation to be held in toe Little
17. Rooms For Rent
|WHISr AND CRIBBAGE party | FOR RENT — LARGE Furnish-
NEW LISTING PRICED TO SER
South side near toe lake and park. Built just two years 
with 3 good bedrooms, 24 foot living room, electric kitchen 
with room for a chrome set. Part basement with gas 
furnace and gas hot water.
liTJLL PRICE $12,950.
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.
253 BEDARD AVE. PO 24919
Experience not necessary 
. . .  we teach you how 
in twenty minutes.
Desk space and phone provided 
at our offices. If you have 
pleasant voice you can earn 
good Income on a liberal com­
mission basis.
Age no barrier if you arc over 
21. Convenient hours can be 
arranged.
Phone 
MR. E. STELZ 




FOR PLASTIC WALL TILE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work {toone PO 2-2028. tf
doUowed by dance, Instiute HaU,led 









ilH E QUARTERLY GEINERALj single beds, suitable for 2. Qose 
teetlng of • the Kelowna and in. Phone PO 2-3835. 145
- -  Qub
p.m.* Ia toe Legion Hall. Dte- comfortable home, close in.
bussion of to e 'd w r “ s t o « t i ^ P « ^ ‘=*«“ ^ 
and .recommendations to toe
lame Dept, for 1961 season. ICOMFORTABLY FURNISHED
1431 Room for tent, Glenwood Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5372 after 7 p.m.
tf|
4% ACRE GLENMORE - ORCHARD
ExceUent, level land with large frontage on paved road, 
336 trees, mosUy pears. Neat, clean 4 room house. Low 
price of $8,600 includes equipment.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
42. Autos For Sale
248 BERNARD AVE.
)WNA JUNIOR HOSPITAL 
kuxillary presento Roaring
Geo. Gibbs: PO 2-8900 or
PHONE PO 2-5200
Evenings:
Charlie Penson: PO 2-2942
21. Property For Sale
Qties Valentine Ban, Friday, ROOM FOR LADY OR GIRL.
Teb. 10, 1961, in the Aqua Ball- 1049 Borden Ave. Phone PO 2- 
jyoom. $5.00 for couple. Tickets 6909. 141
ifet Long's.________________BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS
f  ^  tor rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911
f l l  R iic lnA C e P A P c n n a l I Bernard Ave. tf | 5 n i c e  LOTS IN CITY, CLOSE
f  i .  PU5IHB5S stores. Phone
RAPES EXPER’ILY MADE— room for rent. Business man! BO 2-71W.
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
4 door sedan automatic trans­
mission, windshield washers, 
low mileage, reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone PO 2-5393. 
w m  take trade. tf
TRAVEL COSTS 
MANCHESTER, E n g l a n d !  
(CP)—Fined £5 for making the| 
88-milc rail journey from Pres­
ton to Carlisle withmit paying] 
his fare, John McKay com­
plained about the rising cost of] 
travel. The last time, he told 
the court, he made the 375-mile 
trip from London to Edinburgh 
and the fine was only £4.
AUSTRALIAN TOUR
LONDON (CP) — Sir Charles 
Maclean, Chief Scout of the 
Commonwealth, has left for a 
seven-week Australian tour. It 
is the first of a series of visits 
by Sir Charles to almost every 
part of the Commonwealth.
SAFE TOWN
SWANSEA. W a l e s  (C P)- 
Swansca is the safest town in 
Britain for motorists and pe­
destrians says a recent national 
survey. During 1960 the national 
average of casualties rose 28 
per cent but Swansea’s went 
down three per cent.
1950 AUSTIN A40 4-DOOR SE- 
dan, gray, radio, heater and 
good tires, reasonably priced 
Phone PO 2-6422 after .5 p.m. tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
BARGAIN — FOR SALE, CASE 
tractor, rubber tires; Chevrolet 
2 ton truck, good condition. 




Doris GttesL preferred, phone POiI^2414. tflcOOD BUILDING LOT. PINE- 
for further
18.Room and Boaidraps bieahed, vheuum cquip-
crest aubdivislion,   ̂  ,
particulars phone PO 2-64CT af­
ter 6 p.m. t.w.f.
TRANSFERRED, MUST SAC- 
rifice, half price. Sklar Chester­
field and Chair, lovely modern 
slim - line suite of combined 
brown leather and tweed fabric, 
perfect condition. Wa^^^ A.CAR? BEFORE
Room Suite, beautiful buy, ask us al^ut our' low
U
I t a e r i o r & ^ T a n k  SerwU^Q^ BOARD" AND LAUI+InEW S ^ R O O M
Phone PO 2 -^ 4 . tf |,i„ , „„nUnM« for voiinff w/trk. housc, hatdwood floors, fire-
tf place, blonde wood cupboa^, 
full basement. Phono B * ^ 2 4 ^12. Personals
THROW AWAY 
Did newspapers. Save for 2nd 
out and Cub Troops. Phone 
)2^71  for pick-up or take to 
arago a t  rear of 1836 Richter 
M-W-S-144
[AVE YOUR FRUIT TREES 
iita; trees of any kind pruned 
don’t  wait for Spring, do it 
Scrtr# Phone PO 2-3994. 144
------------------------ ctV E N "....
dry available for young work- 
jlng man. Phone PO 2-4270.
LOVELY ROOM AND BOARD. 
Care given older people. Rhone 
YOURjPO 24632. 141 i
satin finish; table, buffet, and 
she leather-upholstered chairs;
modern, gracious styling. May .
be seen ^  Bernard Ave., Kelowna!rouse south.,of Boyce Road on' 
east sldo of Lakeshore Road.
142
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
22. Proparty Wanted USED CLOTHS DRYER,, com-Us HORSE SCOTT OUTBOARD pletely rc-condltioned $85.(W;|^jtij controls, nearly new. Frigldaire 30” , fully Phone Linden 2-3910, or write
range, 3 years old 8169 W; a  |q^ Cameron, 2500 Barnard Avc.
UBSING CARE 






5-10 ACRES WITH OR WITH- 
out fruit trpes and no buildings 
or would. consider older farm 
in need of repair. Write M. J  
Birch, Suite 1, Fletcher Arms 
Apts., 1472 Pembina Hwy., Fort 
Garry, Man. 143
Sllvcrtone table model TVlvejnon^ 
1149.00; Cottiblriation wood,! 
coal and electric range $89.00.1 
Barr & Anderson, phono P0 2-I 
3039. MU
HOUC 
lt« P . O,
ANOYOMOUS. 
Box 587 Kelowna 
t f
CLASSIFIED INDEX
LIUrtlM ' . 
ft'DMllfeS '
X MsntaSM Baga|«aaMa« ■.laHtMMUn 
• ,C « i4 .«i;'nwBfca , f. rmtni RwnM
KELOWNA _________  24445
OK. MISSION _ _ _ 24445124.'Propaily For Ron'
RUTLAND -------------- 24445
EAST KELOWNA  2.4445
WESlbANK  SO 85574
PEACHLAND _______ 7-2235
WINFIELD LI 85517
I DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
availnblc. Apply office Bennetts 
Store. M-W-S-tt
ISTORE SPACE. EXCELLENT 
1 corner location. Avaliablo Im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093, ^










ARMSTRC)!Na .  Uncola 8 ^ 8$ 





if /u a y .
f>0tf44i45
VEMION
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one^car 
without notice’e r  bonus, Robt, 
BS. Jobnstotl Realty ft Insurance 
Agency Ltd. (formerly Jphnstoa 




te  B«y, Bnlld. le » « W  e r  
SeftaaBee,
cmfldenfeal aervicc.
Exriiisive agriito foi' 
Canada, Permiment Mortgage
9. A rtides For Sale
2 BEDROOOM MARATHON 
house trailer. Apply Apple 
Valley TYailer Court. 142
FORD TRACrrOR WITH SHER- 
man backhoe and front end 




HULL, England (C P )-‘Tt’s 
the toughest arrest I’ve over 
made,” said p o l i c e w o m a n  
Rhoda Stevenson after she had 
used her shoe to dispose of a 
mouse that had disrupted a lo­
cal courtroom. ’The mouse had 
been listening to proceedings in 
a clerk’s desk.
NEW UNIVERSITY
EDINBURGH (CP)—The Unl-| 
versity Grants Committee has 
met to discuss the possibility of 
setting up a new university in 
Scotland. Possible sites are Ayr, 
Falkirk and Stirling.
MANAGER RETIRES 
GLASGOW (CP) -  After 46 
years’ service, Thomas Craig, 
manager for Canadian Pacific 
in Scotiand, has retired. He is 
ucceeded by Charles Gow, as­
sistant manager for five years.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Want 
to have an Intimate little din­
ner by candle-light In Mont­
real?
Don’t figure to find it in a 
restaurant. Better stay home. 
Or perhaps try to arrange it 
In a poolroom.
A city bylaw has made it 
illegal for any public hall to 
"use any flame for lighting or 
decorative purposes."
And a public hall is defined 
as "every public amusement 
hail, dance haU, cabaret, rest­
aurant,' but excludes places 
such as bowling alleys, billiard 
halls, theatres and motion pic­
ture halls and any place used 
exclusively for devine worship 
or teaching purposes.”
’The fire prevention depart­
ment decreed that candles la 
restaurants come under tho 
ban and ordered it enforced 
immediately.
Restaurant owners were 
shocked. So were people con­
nected with the tourist trade. 
MANY CAFES HIT 
"The enforcement would hit 
almost every restaurant or 
dining place in Montreal." 
said the Montreal Tourist and 
Convention Bureau. "Indeed, 
If enforced in any city any­
where in the world, it would 
change t h e  complete char­
acter of some of the finest, 
most reputable and renowned 
restaurants and cafes.”
’The bureau also noted a 
numbcn of quaint problems 
raised oy the bylaw. Candles 
would be allowed in theatres.
However, It Is illegal to strike 
e match in a theatre.
Candles couldn’t be used at 
wedding receptions or birth­
days In public places (tech­
nically, not even on birthday 
cakes) unless the gathering 
was in a billiard hall, theatre, 
church or school.
"M 0 .s,t restaurants have 
been designed, constructed 
and decorated with a mini­
mum use of electric lighting. 
Having to use electric light­
ing exclusively would not only 
ruin the character and inti­
macy of a nice restaurant, 
but would close many of 
.them.”
The bureau wants the by­
law amended quickly, before 
the next tourist season starts.
HISTORY AT HOFE
HOPE (CP) — If weather and 
washouts don’t wreck his plans. 
Lieutenant - Governor Pearkea 
will mcxkc history in a small 
way Friday. He'll be the first 
lieutenant-governor to visit here 
sinee Confederation. Lieutenant^ 
Governor Pearkes win open A 
new Canadian Legion building'.
FAMILY REUNION
PRESTON. Ont. (CP) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Bryson had 
their family together for tho 
first time in 27 years when they 
marked their 50th wedding anni­
versary. ’Their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Bryson of Ballock, Dumbartcm- 
shire, Scotland, came to Canada 
for the event.
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage, 




EDINBURGH (CP) — Alice 
Coyle was in court on a drunk 
and disorderly charge for tho 
235th time. The magistrate told 
her; "We don’t  issue medals for 
this sort qf record.’’
FARTItINO WORTHLESS 
LONDON (CP)—At tho end of 
1960 the 2,000,000 farthings then 
in circulation became worthless 
by royal proclamation. The coin
144 was introduced in 1860.
EIGHT FOOT 1x6 AND 1x8! 
shiplap i$45 per M. 2x4 No, 4 $151 
per M; Good for laminated j 
Dullding or orchard props. 
Prices FOB Lumby. Stewart | 
Planing MlUa Ltd., Lumby, B.C. 
Phone K I7-2806. 1441
FOR SALE-D’ANJOU PEARS 
and apples $1.00 peY btnr. Bring 
your own Containers. Okanagan I 
Packers (XIperaUvo Union 
1347 Ellis Btreet^^_______ _I42|
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fin In this: form and n)ai1 it to:
THE DAILV COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
J U L  IN THIS TOBM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BUn SPEEDY CROCHET
WHITE ENAMEL SAWDUST 
range and electric rangette withl 
thcrnibstat box-.beater, aU Inl 
conation, Phcino B O ^j
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE. 
Apply'arculation Dept, Dally 
Courier office. tf
30; Artkle4 For Rtnt
FOR BENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor Banding , machine* I 
awl polishers, upholsteiy, shnm- 
pooer, BprAy guns, elefdpc dl»£#, 
vibrator sanden+ PbniMi P 0  2-I 
3838 for moreldetalis.














OtaM C i*  BmM /M r  tt n u  b n  Dm>
'■A f4AMB
By LAURA WIIEELEll
Easy - crochet cardigan coat 
with a smart, nubby texture — 
Ideal for spring, summer wcor.
With n largo crochet hook, 
knittihg worsted — watch tho 
inches growl Pattern 859: dir­
ections for coat or Jacket, 
misses’ sizes 82-34; 36-38 in­
cluded.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stomps cannot bo nc 
ceptcd) for this pattern to 'Dto 
Dally Cfourlcr Nccdlccrnft Dept. 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plairtly Pattern Number, 
your Name and Address.
JUST OFF THE PRESS 
Send now for oiir exciting, new 
1861 Needlccraft Catalog, Over 
125 designs to crbchet, knit, 
sow, embroider, quilt, weave 
fashions, homefurnishlngs, toy* 
gifts, bazaar hits. Plus FREE— 
instructions for slit sm art vei 
caps. Hurry, send 25c now!
ADPRBSS




TO SIZE 4 8
tey MARIAN MARTIN
Curvcd-awoy collar with band­
ing ond bow interest to play up 
tho neckline—six-gored skirt to 
play down your hips. Sow this 
simplo casuol in a nonwllUng 
cotton check or print. ' 1
Printed Pattern 0007: Wo­
men’s Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.48. 
48. Sizo 36 takes 4% yards M* 
inch.
Send FORTY-CENTB (400 Ip 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) lor this pattorn. Pleaio 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Stylo Number, (
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, core of Tlio Dally
Courier Pattern Xtept., 86 Front
BSt. W,, Tbronto, Ont.
Nowl Send now for our 1966 
Fall and Winter Patiem  Catalog 
-Hevcry page in excltlhg c()lori 
Over 106 styles for all sizes, all 
occasions plus school.  « .  33c.
Y
V ' ' . .
’’..
BOKVE IT OR NOT By wp!*yl msiDE ^ o u  and  yours




K m n  Roce th \t 
iMPry MMMAU 
DOMM M  SiiDC
T(M m  the HomH sia
CR'H£R5tOf 
BtACKSEA_





Bt BCITON a . PSSJI. MJB.
MOrilMBNTI*luk Anson, H4U
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
•HOW DO yo u  SPBNC* 
n w  I T  K ou»*S A w ee<  
IdXiSAVrOlN THOSE 
T M f-SW W A  GADftBTS' 
^ T X O U »  HOUSE?
WVUL./IT TAKES 
•IS  HOUQSAWEVKTta. 
SEEVICff Ar«> RBBAItt 
'EM — TH' StfFSr o ' TH' ’ 
t im e  1 F»ITTBSt AVUAY, 
RBST/A4«- —
Dear Doctor; C«n 
> nerve parilyi* tt?
Misf O. U. 
Dear Miss M.; Yea! Durki 
oae World War « battte-wcary 
Ueutenaot found his leg par- 
UsUy paralyzed after an ill- 
night poker game. The tide of 
hit knee had been pressing the 
edge of the table, pinching the 
nervf just beneath tbe skin, 
Those dubs, spades and dli- 
monds earned him a purple 
heart — lor injury suffered in 
a combat area.
Dear Doctor: A week before 
your article told abcait aspirin 
poisoning, our 2 - year - old ion 
got into a bottle of aspirlns-a 
bottle "ChUdren can't get into” . 
In spite of the l>est medical 
care, our sOTi died Saturday 
morning 
We agree that aspirin should 
l>e locked up and not just put 
<m a high shelf. Children alwiys 
seem to be able to climb high 
enough to reach these "out of 
reach" shelves.
Perhaps our experience will 
awaken other {>arents to Ihe 
danger of aspirin poisoning in 
children.
Mrs. A. D. 
Dear Mrs. D. We certainly 
hope so.




pinchinglareaklng off. Now scaly dan­
druff has appeared.
Any ideas?
Mrs. R. B. 
Dear Mrs. B. Certain waving 
lotions make hair as brittle 
and lOreakalde as dry straw. 
Like asthma, your scaly dan­
druff may stem from allergy. 
New hair generally grows back 
surd fuzzy fractures disappear 
when the cold wave passes.
In ycmr case, cold waves seem 
too hot to handici 
Dear Doctor: I'm mortified! 
When 1 was in the hospital 
for a miscarriage, my bcd-card 
stated that my illness was "In­
complete Abortion." Imagine all 
my visitors seeing that!
And it's not true. I bad a mis­
carriage.
Mrs. R. 0. 
Dear Mrs, 0. The medical 
term for any miscarriage is 
"abortion." Because criminal 
or tUegal abortion has Isecome 
so famous — or Infamous — to 
you, abortion always means an 
illegal criminal act. Tb doctors, 
It merely means a miscarriage.
Dr. Fern's mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he 
will use readers’ questions in his 
column whenever possible and
Dear Doctor: I am fair, frtck- when they are of general inter- 
fod and asthmatic. Every time I est. Address your letters to Dr. 
have a "cold wave", hairs btglnlrem  in care of this newspaper.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER fWest wins 

















fLgtokB like  UUb m ig h t be ou r b i g ^ s t  v€ar-H ve owo 
» 8 6 2 .5 8 a lread y ?
UTTLE CONFIDENCE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Magis­
trate Oscar Orr complimented 
Eileen: Parlslenne on success­
fully pleading her own case on
a drug possession charge. But 
he suggested she showed little 
confidence in the courts when 
she appeared at her trial packed 
and ready to go to jail.
DAILY CROSSWORD
4 9 5  
V8743 
410853 
4 7 5 3  
SOUTH 
4AJ1Q 84 
V K J 
4 K 3  
4A D 8S 
Tha bidding:
South West North
1 4  Dble. Redble,
Pass 2 4  2 a
4 4
Opening lead—six of spades. 
Adverse bidding frequently 
points the way to the best line 
of play for declarer to pursue 
In this hand, for example 
where South is playing four 
spades, it Isecomes obvious 
once dummy appears, that West 
has all or practically ail ot the 
missing high-card strength. De 
clarer sees that his side has 26 
of the 40 high-card points in the 
deck, and it is not unreasonable 
for him to assume that West, 
who doubled the spade bid,'has 
the missing 14 points.
With this in mind, therefore, 
South must realize that the con­
tract is in danger if he relics on 
the success of both the club and 
heart finesses. He should mark 
West with the king of clubs and 
A-Q of hearts, as well as the ace 
of diamonds.
He should therefore reason 
that, since tackling Imth suits 
in the normal way will probably 
lead to the loss of four tricks, 
an alternate method of playing 
the hand must be sought.
The only feaaible way of sav 
ing one of his losers is to try to 
set up an cndplay position. De­
clarer begins by taking the A-K 
of spades and a club
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HiB BHIP OB SHIPS OM 
THIS 5I0B OP TWB IfeWWl! 
WB'«S .STABDNB A 80M6 
RUNt
and returns a club 
(best).
South cashes two clubs, over­
taking with the ace, but does 
not cash the nine. He then leads 
a low diamond. West canqot af­
ford to go up with the ace be­
cause this would enable declar­
er to discard a heart later 
the queen, so he ducks.
The queen wins and South 
crosses to his hand with a 
trump. Declarer now cashes the 
nine of clubs, discarding a dia­
mond from dummy. 'Then he 
plays the king of diamonds. 
West takes the ace, but regard­
less of what he returns. South 
loses only one heart trick.
It is essential to delay cash­
ing the nine of clubs. If South 
cashes the club too soon and 
discards a diamond. West de­
feats the contract by going up 
with the ace of diamonds as 
soon as the suit is led and re­
turning a diamond.
Hope Fades For 
Men
NEW YORK (AP)—̂ Deep-sea 
divers battled against time and 
Icy seas today to reach the 
broken hulk of a Texas Tower 
radar island sunk in the Atlan­
tic 70 miles southeast of New 
York City.
Hope faded for finding any 
trqpped survivors. All 28 men 
aboard the big station are dead 
or missing. One body has been 
















17. Music note 11. Qualm
18. Sister 14. Anlmal’a
3. Christmas 20. Reckless 
aong 21. Brandy
4. Relying on 22. Overdue 
8. Former bills
Italian naval 23. Narrow 
base in inlets
Albania 24, The
6. Fruit drinki earth
7. Yellow 28. Bog 
ocher 32. Walt on




AUCKLAND. New Zealand 
(CP)—The first woman to be 
promoted to the rank of ser­
geant in the New Zealand police 
force is Detective Elizabeth 
Florence Bennett of Auckland. 
Miss Bennett passed the exam­
ination for sergeant after two 
years in the force but was 
unable to quality for promotion 
until she.had  completed five 
fittesse.'years’ service.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
19, Dry. as chain 
champagne 16. Medieval


































DAILY CRYFTOQUmE -  Here’s how to work It:
A X V D L B A A X R 
is L O N G F E L L O W  
Ona letter simply stands for another, in-thl* sample A ta 
wssd for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters. 
apostroph:es, the length and formation of the words arc all 
hints. Each day the code letters are dilforcnt.
,,, A Gnrleiram 4HM4alt«(i . ..... .
C H O L C X  X L  O H C J L M G .  V F X  X L  
R C W B l t C G  J L O X ;  R C W B Q M V ' G  X I ' H 
H M T  L I  R C 1 I W U P Q M V - > H C Y H C X .  
Yfelerday’i  CtryftawMlet WHO SOWS A PIELI& OR TRAINS 
A FLOWER. OR PLANTS A TREE, 18 MORE t IiAN ALL 
WlHTnER* ■
., . , , ■ K , . . .
* ■ - ■ \  ' .' - ■
FOR TOMORROW
While there will be distrac­
tions, tomorrow you can gain 
through organized study, work, 
correspondence, attention to ac­
counts. Poylng attention to out­
side interferences would only 
get you into trouble.
FOR 'n iE  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope predict.s nii in 
tcrcsting pattern. It will have 
ups and downs, but more of the 
former over tho year spun.
If you are a lawyer, or In any 
rosltlon calling for introspee 
ion, this is your year. You will
make some brilliant decisions 
showing off your keen insight.
If writers want a time in 
agreement with the stars for 
t h e i r  activities, mid - May 
through about the beginning of 
October is their period 
Mid-May to October is also 
a period in which It would bo 
possible to locate an acquaint 
ancc with whom you hove lost 
track.
The year will end in a whirl 
of social activities.
A child born on this day 
works better alone in research 
work.
Need  yVloney in a Hurry? . . . Something to Sell?













APPROACH A CXTWHCD DeCRJ 
(WM BEmNt), IP HU'S QWUV -
wouNbeo.'iie w n o & t o h ia  
v6in«; WPiWMrpe#TAHd:p




RMHUm.KlCK T M  0ItU$H 
P ium  A»W WfAR 
IA OOMT K (6t HIM o u r,










MAMA TAUGHT ME TO 
DUST EV6RVTHINS 
THAT DIDN'T MOVE




DO you HAV6AOOOD Md 
O* VOURCKLP, ORANDMAF
WE’RS PUTTIN’ W CniRBS O* 
FAMOUS PIOHTERSAaOVCR 
TH’PLACB/
THESE PHOTOS ARB 
GO UPOVEA THERE
■MDU-TMNKT
^  I   ̂ KXJA *•
0ErA40N6TBATipNI 'Nonce, 6 iR ,w tf« cp o  6\KryAH0 THE ONIY G iv e  A)C A  eH-ANK CHECKfN0I5B y o u  HEAR 13 . 1ME eUBCTRIC CLOCK! ClXiCK
)pt«aoK cf[<m.tya wAACMYNoakry 
AND dAUl-T MUtri WORK f  IAnP  tH B  WAOONWiv 
9 i vioNoeKiparowLUY V L e M W T H A r i /Q
4'UN
rfiQpe.
w p r f cgDwi.0y
NViNtWP m e  peViCM  rHAT 4M«NB 
4IAUYW PAf f N  A N P K i u e p  HSR
CriTTLSi
tmn  i t Q ueens Visit To India 
All Set To Be Memorable
By RUKMINI DBVl , New DeM. toe oetkHial cept 
nKWi CemspenAwliUl. wears « new iook. th e  
mayor has been personally *«•BOMBAY CCP)—PuWlc eotou- 
atosm for toe coming royal visit 
exceeded all expectations 
a ^  It may turn out to be the 
Quera’s most immcartble eaper- 
to date.
Officials estknate that be­
tween «,eO0.6O® «nd iQ .m .m  
wtU greet the Queen and 
Prince Philip during their three- 
week Journey 'through India, 
whkh will take {dace in two 
stages. In between, they go to 
Pakistan.
The royal couple arrive from 
Britain this coming weekend.
Govenunent offices in New 
Delhi and in the state capitaU 
have been flootkd with requests 
from organiratkms and private 
indivkiuals to be allowed to 
honor toe Queen in various 
way*.
The entire country has be­
come "QueeiMcnsckwf.’’ In the 
big cities, roads are being re­
paired and ia some cases wid­
ened to facilitate the coVirful 
state drives of the Queen. New
made shawl at tha tone of her 
marriage.
Ifolitical conshkratloiis have
Japan's Fishermen Oh 
Quest For New Grounds
pervisiag the ' arrangenaent*.
In Bcnnbay, a member d »  
Bombay municipal corporatko 
said tbe city hoped more than 
3,000,000 will line the streets fur 
toe royal visit.
Many of toe ministers and 
civic leaders in the forefront of 
receptkm a rrangem en t*  were 
once stout oppcwaenta <d every 
thing Biitiah. Ttey had b e ^  
Ja il^  for natkmalist activities 
when India was under British 
rule. *
Tbe fact they now are enthu­
siastically preparing to greet 
the Qv»e«n is cited as proof ol 
the warmth of present relations 
between India and Britain.
Ol»ervers agree that m  the 
Indian side two men are pri­
marily responsible for this good­
will—tte  late Mohandas Candhl 
and his political heir. Prime 
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru.
played no part in this entousi-
By rAXwmm  SATO I
TOKYO IReutersi-Japanese' 
fiwhermea. their traditional skill
asm for the royal family. Tbe 
visit has not coiacided with any 
significant phase ia Indo-British 
reiatkkosyp. Thu*, it is pointed 
out, tlws puMc reactioa it  purely 
spontanmis
Apart from her personal pop­
ularity with tbe masses. Queen 
Ftirahi»th is the first Blitlsh 
monarch who has had no con- 
nectkm with the former British 
rule. She became Queen some 
years after Indian independ­
ence.
Criticism of the Queen's visit 
has come only from the Com­
munists and the Socialist party. 
It has surprised observer* that 
Communist opposition has been 
so mild as to be not felt at all. 
They and tbe Socialists have 
criticized «mly the "lavish" gov 
ernment expenditure on recep- 
tUm arrangements.
reinforced by modem equip-
FAVORED MONARCBR
It was one of the basic condi- 
t to s  of Gandhi’s antl-colonlal 
fight that it should be carrted 
on in an "atmosnbere of lovep rk s  have sprung up. Old
during the height of the anti- 
British rebellion .Gandhi and
Ancient palaces 
Queen and her party will stay 
are being renovated.
HAGGIS CONSVMrnON
LONDON (CP) -  It I* esti­
mated that London’s ISO.OOO ex- 
iM  Scots will eat eight tons of 
haggis on Jan. 3b—Burns night. 
There are 120 Scottish societies 
in the city.
NEEDED mPBOVEMENTS
Tl» Statesman of New Delhi 
remarked in a dispatch that 
many a citizen wished the, 
Queen would visit the sub-conti­
nent more often so toe peoole 
might benefit in much-needed 
civic amenities.
Nehru maintained the warmth 
of their personal connections In 
Britain.
Gandhi always paid great de­
ference to Britain’s monarch*. 
He spoke of the late King 
George V with great affection 
To Princess Elizabeth (now the 
Queen) Gandhi sent a hand-
HUNGARIAN ORDAINED
BELFA.ST (CP)-lstvan Kar 
dos, 37, former trainer of the 
Hungarian Olympic equestrian 
team, has been ordained a 
Presbyterian minister. Kardos 
fled from Austria in 1957 and 
has been studying for the min 
Ustry since then.
ment. are searchtog the sevea 
seas for new Ibdtoog grounds to 
matotain their {lositto as the 
worM’r  leading producer of ma­
rine iwoducts. •
"W rred hrom some of their 
prim'ipal fishioi groundj in 
neighboring waters, they have 
extended their activities and 
(woject* all over to® world.
Many Japanese fishing boats 
now operate in the Atlantic and 
the Mediterranean to s u { ^  
fish to European countries.
Fishtng bases are tieing set 
up Of planned in Southeast 
Asia, Central and South Amer­
ica. the Middle East, and else- 
whue, under Joint ventures to 
apply Japanese techniques to 
Vocal resources.
Japanese government survey 
ships are tielng sent to the 
central Pacific, west African 
waters and many other areas. 
In t h e  antarctic whaling 
stakes, tho Japanese expedition 
has Improved steadily and in­
creased in size.
FTshing catches by Japanese 
in 1959. excluding whales, to­
talled 5,884,i» ton*, by far the 
largest among the world’s fish­
ing nations and a record for 
Japan. This was 38 per cent 
higher than toe pre-war record.
Exports,of marine products 
in toe same year reached a 
value of mi.OOO.OOO. This made 
Japan the largest exporter in 
value of fish, although Norway 
led in tonnage exported.
These results were edhlevedl 
despite lh« fact Japaneae fish* 
ermen have b««a kept out o( 
extensive areas off tlM coasta 
of Korea and the Chliwee main­
land as well as the salmon 
ftthing pounds in the Sea ol 
Okhotsk.
Restrietkms also have been 
|foced oa Japanese flsfokii in;
nortiwra Pacific under th# 
Japanese-Sovitt fisheries pact 
and the J apan-Canada-Untt«d 
States fesherles treaty.
Another factor which haa'^ 
forced Japanese flshermen to 
seek new fishing gnHtnda has 
been a decline in the relative 
importance ot Japanese coastal 
tishinf. This Is attributed to 
over-catching and iocreaslng 
pcdlution of coastal waters by 
expanding Japanese liulustrtes.
BOATS TONNAGE W
The total tonnage of flshlag 
boats In Japan increased from 
1.M.I10 gross tons, comprising 
480/1^ ships, in I ^  to l.«71.846 
ton*, comprising 400.477 ships, 
in lilB. The smaller number is 
accounted ftw by the trend to* 
ward larger fishing boats.
The latest Inventions by re- 
search workers employed by 
the Japanese government and 
fisheries firms include a sono- 
buoy, which catclws and relay* 
the supersonic soumls Issued by 
the various kinds ©I fish, so that 
fishermen can detect schools of 
fish six mile# away, and a 
transistor fi.sh camera for deep- 
sea fishing. Thl* Is claimed to 
be capable of detecting small 
fish 120 feet below the surface.
ClAIMS TEST TUBE FERTILIZATION
Italian scientist, Danlele 
Petrucci. 38. adjusts a film 
projector with toe aid of an 
assutant In his Bologna, Italy, 
laboratory. Petrucci and other 
members of his team of scien­
tists claim to have achieved 
human fertilization in a test 
tube repeatedly and to have 
kept one embryo alive for 29 
days. The group said their 
experiments would prove help-
ful in research on prctolems 
of paternity and determining 
the sex of a child before its 
birth. — (AP Wirephoto via 
radio from Rome)
m
Prolific British Writer Of Crime 
May Well Break Production Records
By ALVIN STEENKOPF
SALLSBURY, England (AP) 
John Creasey, British author of 
crime stories who spills out 
words by the millions, did some 
counting on his fingers and 
said:
"As of today I  have written 
378 full-length books. If you’re 
around next week to ask me 
again the total will be one or 
two more.
"There are about 17 books in 
toe works, being produced on 
schedule, and I don’t see any 
'end of them.”
At 51, radiating health and vi- 
g«r, it seems likely that Crea- 
scy will break all productivity 
records.
A few writers may have pro­
duced more volumes. Georges 
Simenon of France is credited 
with more than 400 books,
"That may be," said Creasey. 
"But it’s one of those futile com­
parisons. Some books are thin 
pamphlets, with covers. But 
think I must be at or near the 
top in toe production of words. 
1 figure about 36,000,000 words, 
most of which have been pub­
lished and, I am happy to say, 
paid for.”
In 1958 Creasey signed an un­
dertaking with his publishers to 
write 45 novels in five years. His
pace is one novel a month be­
cause in the Creasey way of life.
three months of every year are 
devoted to travel.
KEEPS AHEAD
"We are getting to toe half­
way period of this agreement, 
and I am well ahead of sched­
ule,” he said. "I have a lot of 
time for other Interests.”
He is rather proud of toe 
record of last October, when 
there were 18 different editions 
of Creasey books published in 
sbt countries — Great Britain, 
Switzerland, Portugal, France, 
West Germany and toe United 
States.
But for all such a whirl of 
activity. John Creasey is re­
laxed. He is thoroughly British, 
with an jron moustache, horned 
spectacles, full face and sleekly 
brushed grey hair.
MANY PEN NAMES
He studies crime with toe ab­
sorption of a scholar. But when 
he gets his mind off the subject 
he works hard a t other enter­
prises. King George VI made 
him a member of the Order of 
the British Empire for outstand­
ing contributions to top national 
savings movement. He is a 
member of the Rotary Club, arid
a fervent campaigner for safety | 
on highways.
The world has an avid appe-j 
tite for mystery thrillers, but it 
could hardly be expected to ab-1 
sorb endless scores of books byj 
one writer. So Creasey has been! 
adopthig aliases, eleven up toj 
now. I
He conceals his identity under 
such names as J . J . Marric.l 
Michael Haffiday, Anthony Mor­
ton, Gordon Ashe, Jeremy York, 
Norman Deane, Peter Manton.l 
Richard Martin, Tex Riley, Wil­
liam K. Reilly and Ken Ranger. 
Ken Ranger is toe most slothful 
of toe lot. To date he hasl 
written only two books while in­
dustrious Michael Halliday hasl 
produced 38.
Creasey, bom in London, 
never wanted to be anything I 
except a writer.
He wrote his first story at 10, 
and sold his first book at 23.1 
He acquired 700 rejection slips 
from editors, I
But I haven’t  had one in toe j 
iast 10 years,” he said.
To be a successful writer of] 
fiction, Creasey said, a person 
must have some basic ability I 
and persistence which stops a t I 
nothing.
“One needs to figure on writ­
ing 10 books before selling one.’’
' ■ I  ’
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Beat euro for jKMl-lOitiitin** ho«Ucho--.a BNS Chrlslm** Gift Aecowt
( •n o n  Who vnshra he’d ope^
BNS Christmas Gift Accouat laM year?
Uln* ofbiHato Tho owHcr you itofl* tho moio youTl 
rVot U*» one hovo on hand como Chrisuna»...«o, tflilt 
dod. How? your neoDtet Bonk of Nova ScoUo hmnch 
JkotMWttt tnd oiNM •  1961 QtidatoiM Gift
Now M lho time to do it* •
E;W ,PV A ;SCO TIA
INOfTRESi
. V , ,   ■ ;  ■ ' ' ■ v ’ ' i
’>V ^
Shop in person or by phone but Shop &. Save a t our
Our last Wool Sale was a  sell-out . . .  so in response to j^pubur demand 
we repeat this wonderful wool sale and duplicate the vtdues!
Special! Polar Brand Indian Wool
100% wool, heavy sportswear yarn in 4-pIy weight
Colors: white, beige, navy, cardinal, ------ ^
royal blue, brown, black, copen blue, 
grey, green. In large 4-ounce skeins. .79
’ and Wool Shag Yam
Cloud soft ?ha8 yarn with mothproofed finish. 
Colors: tan, coral, red, charcoal, green, aqua, 
light blue, pink, black, white, ^  ^  
beige, brown, mauve, champagne.
1-oz. balls. • % /  7
100%  Nylon Crimp Set Yarn
Shrink and stretch resistant 3-ply yarp. 
Colors: white, sky blue, light green, copen 
blue, green, grey mix, 
navy, red, pink, yellow, 
peach and grey. 1-oz. balls.
ji aso a.v^w as
3  l o r  5 1
Save! Nylon Reinforced Wool
Choice of 3 or 4-ply weights —: nylon reinforced 
and shrink resistant. Colors: white, red, 
powder blue, navy, wine, medium green 




3  for 51
Shop Early and Save on 
Assorted Wool Oddments
lure wools and blended 
assortment of colors.
Wide variety of 
yarns in a g 
In 1-oz. balls. 
Shop early for 
this speciai.
7;30 |>.m. FRIDAY. JANUARY 20th
Children's Shoes . . . .  . 20% Off
Our complete stock of childrcn’a dress and school shoes. Sizes 8% • 3. 
B, C and D widths.
  ̂  ̂", ;.....  '  "   ' . ■ 7 ' ''I
Orloii Fleeiie Pullovers . . .  .  .  5 .99
R ibb^  collar and cuff, % length sleeves. Colour* green or purple. Wonjcn’s 
llze» S.. M.vL, Regular 7.98.
Girls' Ski Pants - - - - 1.99 and 2 .99
Bizea ox with leaUier kiiiK!*. Regular 2.08. Sizes 8 - 14. Reg. 3.98.
.  .29
wMte. * 34” . Reg. Me each.
Men's 2-pant Sui^' '. .  - - - - 39.99
All-wool, latest styles and Colours. Sizes include 38 to 46.
Children's Toilefries .  .  .  39
Bubble bath, shampoo sets, colognes, oil neatly boxed for gift giving. 
Regular 1.00.
Corn Brooms .  . .99
Comet 5-strand broom, n regular t.39 value; Buy, two at this low price.
Long-Playing Records.  .  .  .  4  for $2  ,
A large selection of world-famous nrtlnts on long-play records. Original, ■ ' 
values to 1.WI.
Mtfl lwPO 2-5322 
fbr All Dbpartmants b n ^ on umpuiuj.
STORE HOURS 
0:30 a.m. to 0 p.m. Tuesday,
I Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
Friday 0:30 a.tn. to 9 p.m. 
ClMod All Day Hendsy
\  ; . • ■' f '  ; ; ,S '  I , ;
